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*• WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds 

and moderate gales shifting to wester
ly. local snow. Friday—clearing and
cold.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 28.95; then.
ÿiïsabbve.

Put a Dollar Bill
In an envelope and address it to the 
EVENIN'6 TELEGRAM lor 4 months* 

'(Q) subscription. We are expecting live
ly times during the next few months.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1912. $8.00 PER No. 52

AUCTION SALES ! ■.ni ■nii'.ii i

PERFECTION SOAPROSSLEYPublic Auction Î
At the Store of

THE THOMAS SMYTH DO., LTD.,
---- ON"-----

FRIDAY, March 1st, at 12 o’clock,

ME-MALTO
JV’o Boiling : no Scalding; 
no Hard Rubbing : makes 
clothes lovely and ivhvte. 
What better assurance, 
can yon give a. looman 
mho asks why Perfection 
is such a Popular Soap.

Price : 3c- Verdake-

(BARK AND IRON WINE )

Tonic Wine.GIVES HEALTH and STRENGTHnoon, a lot of
At all leading Druggists, and

HAYWARD Co, Distributing Agents
Now is the time, if you are 

run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power. t

Try one bottle and judge.

Without reserve.
iff. A. BAS TO IV, Auctioneer,

ieb28,2fp
THEATRE IjanlO.tf

MEAL
food on 
dealers,

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

BIG DOUBLE BILL
THE NICKEL STAFFORD’S ll&r Orth, Burkhardt and 

Marie Rossley
In a very funny comedy act, 

entitled :

Both Mistaken.
Miss Johnson...Marie Rossley
An Artist................ : Percy Orth
A Hobo.. .~N.......Joe Burkhardt

is a good, serviceable Soap. 
Sold, at the Popular Prices Price: 80C.&S1.30 prbot.

JAMES C. BAIRD,

An All Star Feature
Wednesday and Thursday,

"Sc. and Sc. fakes. Ask your 
dealer for tliem.The Pathe American Players,

Grocer and Wine Merchant, 
Water St., St John’s.

presenting

A WESTERN 
MEMORY

TIE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD,
ST. JOHN\<3 Splendid New Reels of

A Poem iti *Pictures.
“ While the golden Orb sinks 

slowly,
Sinks slowly in the West ; 

I’ll be waiting, waiting, wait
ing

For the one I love the best.”
Beautiful in conception, 

theme and execution, this 
Idyll of the Western States is 
without question one of the 
finest subjects of its kind ever 
shown at the Nickel. The 
poetic nature of the picture is 
brought out touchingly amidst 
some of tt)e most picturesque 
rugged setting of the West. 
Its human appeal can only be 
appreciated by seeing it.

Money to LoanPictures
Bonnie Rossley,

In Illustrated Songs.
BPStar Orchestra, in new 

operatic selections. Monster 
Matinee Saturday ; something 
novel for the youngsters.

On good security,

A. J. HERDER. BJl
Barrlster-al-Law. 

Solicitor, dfcc.

Renouf Building,
HENRY BLAIRSSHOPKEEPERS

SOME CHEAP LOTS OFFERING THIS WEEKIncrease your profit by handling

St. Son’s Ladies 
Association. 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

100 yards 80 inch Fine Twill Bleached American Sheeting, worth 60 cts.
now 48c. per yard.Gossage’s Soaps Notice toMariners

Point Pialfe, Miquelon, 
SI. Pierre.

100 yards 70 inch White Twill Sheeting, for single beds, 30c. per yard. 
Special lots 80 inch English Fine Twill Bleached Sheetings, at 65c., 65c. and 
’ 76c. per yard.

Bleached Twill Pillow Cottons, at 16c., 19c. and 24c. per yard.
Bleached Twill Circular Pillow Cottons, at 85c, 28c., 82c. and 37c. per yd. 
Very special lots of White Hem Stitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, at 26e^ 

83c., 87<v 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c. and 70c. each.

A good variety of White Hem Stitched Pillow Shams, at 27c, 80c., 35c., 45c. 
and 55c. each.

ggylt sells quickly because it gives the Housekeeper such 
* satisfaction.The Lttfle Cripple

An interesting little story of 
modern incidents, which gives 
a cqtrsiderable insight into the 
daily life of New York Institu
tion, for injured children.
A powerful Drama of the Western 

___ Forests,
The lack woodsmans 

Suspicion.
' The tale of a great wrong.

This is a very vivid virile study 
of character. A capital film of its 
kind—full of action, life and dra
matic interest—the ren^ationa’— 
adventurous. The dashing eliase 
across country is most thrilling^ 
and gripping.

A Fancy Fair in aid of St. Son’s 
Ladies’ Association, will take place 
in November, 1912. Particulars
later. feb28,2in

GEO. M. BARR
AGENT

FOR SALE!

M Freud FisMiSdr,240 White Turkish Towels, from!2c. to 75c. each.
480 Brown Stripe Turkish Towels, from lie. to 45c. each.
Extra Special Value in White Linen Damask Table Cloths, all prices, from 

65c. to $4.50 each.
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of 63 Tons,
Now at St. Pierre, Miq,

JAMES R. KNIGHT
feb27 Commission Merchant.

I ’Phone 411 A II btirns ordinary Kerosene Oil, and from one 
filling will burn 40 hours, without odor.

r\ Each Lamp is provided with 21
inches of wick, with ordinary care 
this will last several years. The 
Lamps are made of Brass, hand- 

Vt gomely nickel plated. They look 
1 » like an electric light, when lighted.
| Il Hang it tip when retiring and it 

will afford a steady light through- 
H out the night. For Entries, Door-

White Damask Table Napkins, at 13c., 18c., 24c., 27c., 30c., 35c. and 38c. each. 
A splendid show of White Hem Stitch and Embroidered Tea and Sideboard 

Cloths, from 32c. to 86c. each.

Deputy Min 
feb29.2Veod About a WeekMusicale—Song—Effects

ago. on Queen’s Road, opposite Saint 
Patricks Hall, a Pair of ladies 
Hold - Mnimed Glasses with 
Chain altaehed. Finder will be re
warded ~by leaving same at this Office.

feb29,li

Also White Swiss Embroidered Tea and Sideboard Cloths, from 25c. to 80c. 
each. -v æignee.

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF

Questions we are often asked.

IS New Style Down Quilts, the best covering for wintery weather, $4.00 to 
$10.00 each.

Help Wanted wn as 
Leslie I 

. Craw- | 
Tabout 1 

wedj
ssessic J 
only *?ew

Street, n- 
i ,tu,tf " J

Extra Globes and Wick a kept in Stock

A few Experienced Hand
Sewers ; apply at once. NEWFOUND- 
LaND CLOTHING CO., LTD. feb2!),tf

A good General Girt ;

q,—What is the sediment at the bottom 
of a cup of Bovril T

A —That is a valuable portion of the 
noûrishment, and should never be 
left.

«—Are von serious when you say that 
Bovrifis more nourishing than ordi
nary Meat Extract or Home-made 
Beef Tea?

A.—Certainly ! and we have for years 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

Q.—But can yon prove your state
ment !

a —Yes —from the pen of Baron Liebig 
himself, who told the world that the 
man who managed to get the nour
ishing, as well as the stimulating pro
perties of Bref in a liquid lorm, 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig’s Extract, and would be 
a public 1'enefactor. 

q_—And you have done this? 
a —Yes. By a special process, - the ei - 

’ tire nutritious constituents of prime 
ox beef are separately treated, pul
verised and added to specially-pre
pared Meat Extract, and that is 
Bovril. ....

Don’t experiment with artificial imita
tions of dubious.quality (which are dear 
at any price) when such a tried and 
,woven nutritious food-beverage made

one who understands plain codking 
good wages to a suitable person ; apply t< 
MRS. P. BUTLER, 296 Water St.

TONK. W. H. RENNIE, 52 
feb29,tf

apply to MRS. 
Circular Road. KLIS, S

FITTINGS A Cash Bey, tor Die
Dry Goods business; apply to NIOHOLLE 
& 1NKPEN CO., LID., 316 Water Bt.

feb24.27,2n,fp
istaat
ar2,3fpSpecial, 

Blue Bird, 
Underhills

and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
fallowing articles JBinriacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

people intending to build this winter would 
do well to "get bur prices.

Needle Hands lor Hie
Henry Street Clothing Factory.
Apply at the Factory. fei>27,3i K, ‘ Hill

| iar2,3fp

A Housemaid; also, a
GoOk ; apply to MRS. \V. J. HERDE^t, 
40^Rpinnie’^ Mill Road. feb27,t-f

A Servant Man ; able to
milk ; apply at this office. feb27,3fp

Highest Grades.
Terms :—Equal to any in the Trade

lge Road,
ALSO

ood wiCHFSlf Y WOODS.
JOSEPH ROPER AYemmMan,asi

taal-lnnl in the Crockery
T. J EDENS

FOUND-
feb29,t£

Agent for Nfldfeb8.th,m,tf Marine Optician, Water Street. PICK HANDLES, part ment. Apply to G.

Reason cooking ; 
; apply to 
3t.
feb29,3fp6tC. '~^N0Is the Best Fence Made.

It will be to the interest of intending 
pnichasers of Wire Fencing to wr,te to 
t lie undersigned for a copy of -912 Price 
I ;gf of all kinds of H Ire PenclHK 
Mini Gafes. Illustration Sheets ami 
Woven Fence Models will he sent forward 
on request.

HENRY R. COO*,
Agent for Nfld , 

Outer Cove Road, St, 
febl3.2m,tn,f

come from their own 
forests where theyrood Goods

carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills.are 
Result •■*.me of the You surely need a Safe, and as 

surely you need only the Best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

"Ex “Stephano’’ To-Day,
50 barrels CABBAGE. And in stock :

30 barrels TURNIPS,
30 cases ONIONS.

BURT Sl LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
* nUülAtkliAMa T!

and steadyHIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

ood Lumber Co’y, Ltd
|*en the

LCIOUS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, A^CBtKnetodey Farm, 
John’s.

Miiwrd’s Linliueat Cures DijHARDWARE DEPT. Phone 332 .-Telephone 750I bprinun« of all kind* p.o.BMiHs.
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CHAPTER VI. * 

(Continued.)
"You are very kind," he answered, 

coldly; “hut you-forget. . that Lady 
Nesbitt's room is immediately over
head, and Ihe music would disturb 
her."

"To be siire; how stupid of me to 
forget! Of—of course it would dis
turb her. What—whât am 1 thinking 
of?" I stammered, pacing the room 
with clasped hands, straining my 
ears to discover the destination of a 
carriage I heard, rolling along in the 
distance. Yes. it was coming toward 
the house. It was she at last, some
thing toill me. Oh. for a moment to 
think what I could do—how I could 
manage to prevent him from follow
ing me down, how to gel her safely 
locked in her room before he left the 
salon—how? 1 listened wfth bated
breath, the carriage came nearer, 
nearer. 1 could no longer doubt it 
was she. at last. . He was moving to
ward the door, and would meet her. 

„ 1 think be said good-night to me,
but I was too'dazed and dizzy to be 
Jure. I tried to cry "Stop! " but no 
sound came from my parched lips. 1 
darted blindly after him. not know
ing in the least what 1 was going to 
do or say. and on the way 1 jostled 
violently against a cabinet of china, 
bringing its valuable contents with a 
crash to the floor. He turned, with 
an exclamation of annoyance, and 
said to me. sharply, as I was mechan
ically stooping to pick up fhe frag
ments: x ' ■ ■ i - -i - ,

“Go to bed—go to bed. Miss Ber
nard! You are evidently tired out; 
you don't know; what you're doing. I 
will pick tip these, as soon as I havi 
re assured my wife, who must have 
been frightened."

“I will run up to her. Sir Richard 
at once. I’ll—111 tell her you are 
here and will be with her in—in a few 
minutes."

Closing Hie door firmly. I dar‘; 
down the stairs, flung open the hall 
door just in time to see the carriage 
flash pfkt and tun. down a neighbor 
ing avenue !

After a few minutes’ pause I re
turned to the drawing-room, meaning 
to tell Sir Richard that his wife had 
not been disturbed or frightened. 1 
found it untenantéd. He had evident 
ly gone up to her room to reassert 
her himself!

I followed quickly, and saw hin 
with his fingers on the handle of th< 
door.

"Don't go in—stop!" I cried, pant 
ingly. “She is not in the least fright
ened; she was barely roused'" at—a' 
tho noise, and-begged me to ask yot 
—to ask you not to disturb her til. 
morning.”

“Was that her request. Miss Ber 
nard? Are you sure—do you know 
exactly what you are saying'"

"Yes—yes, I do! She wouldn’t asl 
you, only—only she has been ill since 
you left."

“Ill! Why you told me an hour rg. 
she had been perfectly well since 1 
left!”

“Yes—yes—so she has. What am ! 
saying? I mean that, she has nc. 
slept for the last couple of nights'

• —I was unconsciously telling the 
truth there—"and I suppose sh< 
wants to be thoror-'ily fresh for th . 
—the journey to-morrow."

“I will not disturb htr. Good 
uight, Miss Bernard."

Turning contemptuously upon his 
heel, he opend the door and walked 
in, while 1, poor wretch, poweiiess ;< 
move, stood cn the threshold watch 
ing him.

The rocm wa sin a blaze of light, ex
actly as she had left it after lies 
hasty toilet of hours ago. I hr.d no 
in any way assisted at the ceremony 
Mademoiselle Duclos, the theatrics 
costumière who had made her attire 
arriving by appointment to dress 
her, with monsieur’s own pet perru-

The Kidneys w 
Wear Out

But In advanced years you can keep 
these organs healthy by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
As old age comes on most 

people suffer more or less from de
rangements, of tl)e. kidneys. With 
some there are years of pains and 
achee, with others Brights’e disease 
sets in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many have learned 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and active.

Mr. Richard * Preston, Osborne, 
Lambton County, Ont., eays: “Seven
teen years ago I began the use of 
Dr.'Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills when 
my back was so bad that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, "but these 
pills entirely freed me of back pains.
I .have used them ever since, when
ever the kidneys would get out of 
orders, and now, at eighty years, am 
well end hearty, thank* to this grand 
medicine." *

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Livev Pills, one 
till ■ dose. 25 cents • box, at all deal-, 
ere, or Edmanson, Bate» * Co., .To- 
rtiio •_ . _—„\ i

AN D

Cold-Sores
Are your hands chapped, cracked 

or sore? Have you “cold cracks" 
which open and bleed when- the skin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw" 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so1, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anojnt the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
banda were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. -1 seemed
?uite unable to get relief from anything 

put on them until 1 trie 1 Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 

failed. It closed the ,big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation!, and 
in a very short time healed my hands. ’’

Zam-Buk alto cures chafing, rashes, winter 
eczema, pila, ulars, fatering gores, sore heads 
and hacks, aincases, pimples, ring-worm, ale., 
cuts, bums, bruises, scalds, sprains. Of alt 
druggists andstora, err post fra from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Price 60e a box.

Address nil applications for samples 
and retail orders 1o T. JffXCBDO & 
CO.. SI. John’s, Nfld.

quler. ; 3 soon as the servants had 
departed. 1 had not even seen her. 
exrp;'. for a moment, muffled in a fut 
cloak. ;.s she nodded me good-night 
on her way to the carriage; and a 
fei ling of aversion 1 could not over- 
toiite prevented me from going near.

; 1 tempting to tidy her' room 
I Pm v her maid was not to be allow 
ad m do it. So it had remained ex
actly as si e had left it: the chairs 
the cabinets, tlm carpet littered witi 
her enzi-off clothing: the dressing 
■able laden with bottles and essences 
with rouge pots. ■ belladonna, pencils 
to darken her eyebrows, to tracé the 
blue lines of' her veins, gold dust te 
sprinkle upon her already glistenin; 
hair, blanc de perle poudre d’Olympc 
to- smear ove# her fresh, fair youny 
face—1 khow not what besides.

Sir Richard stood for a moment 
looking at the disordered dressing 
table, then he mechanically lifted t 
tittle sponge, front which a thick car
mine cream was oozing and stainin'- 
'he lace valance of the table,, ana 
with a slight frown, dropped it on tr 
a china tray. Suddenly turning 
round, his eyes fell upon Cupid's dis 
titled wing that he had torn front the 
ltild's shoulder and crushed in his 

wrathful hand a week before and 
which had been discarded by Madem 
oiselle'Duclos for a new one.

He picked it up. twirled the sense- 
ess bit of gauze ill his fingers in a 
lazed, listless manner, let it. drop 
(hen walked over to the unoccupied 
ted, and after a moment’s irause turn 
rd quickly and determinedly front the 
room into the little closet off the nur- 
ery, where Louise slept—where 
das!—all his struggling doubts were 
at once dispelled.

I tried to get away before he.re
turned, but was so overcome with 
uervoti-ness and excitement that, 
aftt^r moving a few steps, 1 stagger
ed hack against the wall, and 
crouched away from'him in speech
less terror when be came forth, his 
quivering hands over his eyes, as 
if to shut out the truth that the 
ghastly dawn "was forcing upon him.

My fear, however, was needless; 
he did not see me, had probably 
forgotten my very existence, for he 
passed me swiftly by, .and, flinging 
open the window with a shudder
ing sigh that smmded like a sob, ltis 
Itead dropped forward on to tin 
s:U. and I think I felt what was in 
his heart.

1 Don’t—don’t!’ I whispered, 
stealing up to. him, and laying mv 
hind upon his shoulder. ‘ You— 
you don't know how it was. It was 
not her fault. Oh, no—no—she 
couldn’t help it—they wouldn’t let 
her give it'up! She didn't wear 
the—the cdfetume as you saw it ; it 
was changed—altogether. You have 
no reason to grieve, to—to he an
gry like that, I can tell you —no 
reason f’

He turned his face toward me, 
and, with an imprecation; said I 
was a lying jade, the basest hypo
crite that ever misled an honest 
man, and ordered my ouf of bi« 
house, .out of his sight. .

I went only as far as ir.y room, 
where I'remained for, I think,"more 
than hour at the window, listening 
for Lady Nesbitt's return.

The dawn broke coldly and miser
ably ; the servants came back in 
different parties, and, merely chang
ing their carnival costumes for their 
Working dresses, were busying them
selves drowsily about the house, 
when she arrived at lagt.

Before any one had time to reach 
the hall, before the footman had got 
off his box to ring the bell [ had the 
door open and my finger upon my 
lips to enjoin silence.

CHAPTER VII.
“Sister, you must die!”
A tall, gaunt Trappist monk, with 

yellow face and dark, glittering eyes, 
confronted me thus unexpectedly up- 

'on the doorstep.
"Monsieur!” I stammered, staring 

at him open-mouthed.
“Sister, you must die!" he repeated, 

staggering up to me; Mid a most anti
ascetic whiff of nflngled tobacco, 
brandy and champagne was wafted to
ward me, and made me shrink even 
further back, with the intention of 
slamming the door in his face, when 
a half-masked-Pierrot pushed him 
unceremoniously aside, and? executing 
i vigorous pas seul on the pffvement. 
laid Birdie in my arms—such a pale. 
Sickly looking, peevish little C’upid 
— half asleep, and wrapped in her 
mother s fur cloak.

Then my poor little '. mis tread ap
peared, and after a noisy bantering 
farewell to the frolicsome fMerrot, 
inclined her head in mock reverence 
to the masquerade*monk. _

‘My goddess, e'en -thou mutt 
die !’ he murmured, with a hi< - 
cough.

I pulled her into the hall and 
whispered my terrible news into hi r 
ears.

4 What !’ she cried, with a shril', 
careless laugh, and tossing her gold
en apple aloft—4 my husband back ! 
What’s-his name — Menelaus on the 
track! The thunder of warfare al
ready across my path ! Bravo,, 
Marie— bravo !

‘Hush, hush!' I interrupted, 
gripping her arm. 4 1 tell you I an* 
not joking; it is (nie; he returned 
three—four horns ago, and—ai d 
knows you have deceivtd him! I'.e 
is waiting for voir up stairs! fo r 
Heaven’s sake, my lady, try to col
lect yourself, -trv to understand ! 
This may mean life or death to 
you!’

4 Life or deat h, to me! Tant 
mieux! I ask nothing better, mv 
blood is up for war to the knife! 
Come on, come on, you pallid cow
ard, and see the last scene of tin 
tragedy-»—the downfall of Troy and 
poor Helen! Come on!’

I tried to stop her, I clung to h< f; 
but it was of no use. Something 
possessed her - a reckless despair, a 
callous audacity, which I saw was 
beyond any power of mine to copi 
with.

I followed her, laden with the 
whimpering child, and mechanica ly 
stopped when she paused at the

SEVEN 
YEARS OF 

MISERY
All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I
.<* -■-------" ' ig. I was in bed

for four or five days 
at a time every 
month, and so weak 
I could hardly walk. 
I cramped and had 
backache and head
ache, and was so 
nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to 
see anyone or have 
anyone move in the 
room. The doctors 
gave me medicine to 
ease me at those

WELL* WELL!
^ THIS 1» a HOME DYE

that ANYONE .
, can use

I dyed ALL the»® 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods
7= with the SAME Dye. 
I used

DYOLA
[oUEDYWtUlljK^^

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple end 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet Itl. 

The JOHNSON- 
„ RICHARDSON 
0 CO., Limited, a 

Montreal, Can,

suffered ev

threshold of the salon, where her 
husband cenfronted her.

4 Come in !' he said ; and she obey - 
ed him, stood directly under the 
faml apple upheld in her hand, a 
wilfjî*fierce smile on her poor, paint
ed face, a naggard, defiant look in 
her eyes.

4 Jessie!’
4 Yes,’ she answered, listlessly—

4 what is it ?’ Then, as he did not 
reply, after a few moments’ silt nee 
she went on : 1 Suppose we post
pone the discussion, fly the white 
flag until —say after breakfast? 1 
have been hard at work, dancing 
and laughing since midnight—and 
you’—with a little laugh— ‘you 
don’t look as if you had much pon
der in stock for the first engage
ment ; so after breakfast, shall il 
be?’

41 am leaving Paris in a eoupl
ot hours,’ he answered, sternly, n- 
covering himself and moving toward 
the door. 4 On Friday, at tw- 
o'clock, if you will meet me a’ 
Messrs. Tillotson's, in St. James - 
Square, we will discuss this matter 
for the first and last time.’

4 At your lawyer's - so he il ? 
But—hut, Sir Richard,-don’t let 'us 
have too powerful n scene of it, 
[(lease. After all, you know then 
is very little to be said either way 
I have deceived—defied—disgraced 
you ; and now it is all over, I plan 
myself unconditionally in your 
— ind your lawyer’s—bands. Ted e 
what measures you 10fe ; I’ll bv( 
urge a word in- extenuation. And 
—listen, Sir (Richard, listen—o e 
word of comfort to live on tilt Fri
day. As I have publicly been pro
claimed the prettiest woman under 
the Republic to-night, you — you 
may naturally.presume that Pard— 
the son of Priant, I mean—is not 
very far in the background to help 
you and me very simply out of 

.sentimental and domestic compli 
cations !’

4 Hush, hush!’ I cried, putting 
down the child and nishing to her.
4 You don’t know what you are say 
ing. Oh, how can you stand thei e 
listening to her, judging her—thus! 
—turning to him wildly. 4 Don 
you see that your cold, cruel eyes 
are maddening her—driving her to 
despair? Go, go - and Heaven 
forgive and help you both 1’

Sir Richard moved toward the 
door, where his little daughter, with 
h -r wings all flattened and rumpled. 
The paint standing out in rough 
patches on her sleepy, pallid face, 
held up her arms to him.

4 Carry me to bed—carry me to 
bed, pappy I’m so tired and sleepy 
pappy, carry me to bed.*

(To be continued.)
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times, and said that I ought to have an 
operation. I would not listen to that, 
and when a friend of my husband told 
him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table .Compound qnd what it had done 
for his wife, I Was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of health and 
feel like it, too. lean do my own house
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy 
them. I can visit when I choose, and 
walk as far as any ordinary woman, 
any day in the month. I wish I could 
talk toevery suffering woman andgirl.
—Mrs. Dema Betritne. Sikeston, Me 

The mdSt successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms <of 
female complaints Is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
„ It is more widely and successfully „„ „„ YC,
used than any other remedy. It has ■ 'their.trade cards for XI, dr larvc adve / 
cured thousands of women who have tisemente trom *3. 
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
means had failed. Why don’t yoi 17 it?

NABLE3 traders, throughout th 
Willhi to. communicate direct wi' 
English
MANUFACTURERS a dealers

■ a each claw of goods. Besides being 
empiété commercial guide to Loud 
a d ii« suburbs, the Directory contain 
.i-18 of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Co loin, 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which th. 
•ail, and indicating the approx in ih 
railings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leadini 
etc., in tl 
and ini 
Kingdom.

A copy Of the current edition will 1. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt f 
Postal Order for 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertia

Manufacturers, Mer-haut, 
princijal provincial town

n
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Congress
Cards. Latest Designs.

I S2—GRACE.

Dead Heat, Diana, Old îto/kloned 
Girl, Moonlight, Xlglit, Earlys Morn, 
Eventide, Reveries, Flirtation, Rural 
Life, Yes or So, Laughing Water, 
Faithful, Hopeful, Polly, Sunrise, 
Grand Cnnyon, Bernice, Grace, 
Virginia, Dutch Mill, Beatrice. Petite, 
Silvery Moons, Stnng, Moonbeams.

Also Steam Boat, Alladln, Etc.

At" LOWEST PRICES for quant Kies.

. MARTIN 
Hardware CoV

The Storm of 
which has alwayj 
all its fury, maki| 
to atoms—Slashii 
every vestige of

9 doz Misses’ —
& Boys’ Stock
ings, at

9 cts.
” per pair.

6 doz Boys’ & 
Misses’ Stock- 

j ings, at

29 cts.
per pair.

100 pairs Wo’s 
Stockings, from

19c. to 49c.
per pair.

«

■ 'M

Ladies’ Underwear
25 dozen Neat and New 

r* Goods, at

29 cents per garnit
Beautiful White 

Lawn Blousl

At 99 cts. each.

J, M. D
EUROPEAN AGENI
WHOLESALE Indents promptly 

ecuted at lowest cash rates I 
all kinds of British and Con| 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots. Shoes and Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries! 
China. Earthenware and Glass war. 
Cycles. Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Good 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellerc ■ Plate and Watches, 
PhotogrShSYc and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 21A per ct. to 5 per c:| 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on .
count.

(Established 1814.)
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WILLIAM WILSON $ SC
Cable Address “ANNTAIRE LONDOl 

25 AhChnrch Lime, London E. • f
■".-f:L

White tulle veily with fine blj 
velvet spots, widely dotted, will 
worn with white /suits later on; sij 
a veil softens find flatters the 
plexlon and br(ghtens the eyes.
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Jl, Beatrice, Petite, 
1st, Moonbeams. 
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Tht Eycniag Telegram, St> John's, Newfoundland, February 29, 1912-3 '

'Vy

The Storm of Low Prices and Snappy Offerings
which has always made our Store Famous, has burst in 
all its fury, making havoc in every Department— Rending 
to atoms—Slashing—Annihilating and completely destroying 
every vestige of a high price. For Nine Days Only.

In the Homes of all thrifty 
Housewives these Grea 
Bargains will be talked o 

i Day and Night.

9 doz Misses’ 
& Boys’ Stock
ings, at

9 els.
per pair.

6 doz Boys’ & 
Misses’ Stock
ings, at

29 cts.
per pair.

100 pairs XVo’s 
Stockings, from

19c. to 49c.
per pair^
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CORSETS!/ POUND BLANKETS!

39cThe ideal thing for Child
ren’s beds, per pound.....

Ladies’ Underwear!
25 dozen Neat and New 

» Goods, at

29 cents per garment.

A Good Strong and Stylish Cor
set, at

49c.
An Excellent Article, at

59c.
But the best value ever shown in 

this country, our Belle of the Ball, 
is a Corset you’ll t imply be charm
ed with, at

Pound Fleece Calico
Good quality, per pound

I ............ .... ........................ ...... '
| Men’s Working Pants
| Heavy quality, per pair

Men’s Negligee Shirts

59cDainty stripe effect.

$1.49.

Men’s Fey Dress Shirts
With Cuffs ..................... 79c

Men’s Linen Collars

9c.Each

Beautiful White 
Lawn Blouses,

Sicssors,
Guaranteed good, at

• 19c. pr pair. 
Flannelette, Striped

Worth 14 cents,

At 9c. per yd.
We are waiting for your opinion on 

these Flannelettes.

Silk on Linen
Handkerchiefs, 

At 19 cts. each,
Very serviceable and looks like real 

Silk.

2 LBS

GOOD TEA
F or 69 cents.

Bear in mind this Good
X

Tea.

Hundreds ot Useful
Marcella Quilts, Ar«c,es tor 9 CtS'

Splendid Value, £0 that WC CaHHOt find

At 99 cts. each I For only 9 Days room to tell you here.

IPS-SEE WINDOW.

J. M. «I

THE RIGHT HOUSE. 
Water Street,

EUROPEAN 
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1HOLESALÇ Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
alt kinds of British and Ctmtin- 

ential goodè, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery .-Plate and Watches,
PIiot<>gTsyê&c and Optical Goods, 
Provision* and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., 'etc..
Commission 2% p.er ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. : 
Sample Cases from £10 y>Karda- 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac-, 
count. . \

(Established .1814.)

WILIiAl WILSON t SOUS,
Cable Address -ANXCAIRE LONDON” 

25 AbClmfeb Lane, lonion E. C.

White tulle Veils with fine black 
velvet spots, widely dotted, will be 
worn with white suit» Jater on; such 
a veil softens and flatter» the com
plexion and brightens the eyes.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

be hardwareily friend Whang Baxter’s out of work. He used to 
clirk and did his duty passing well,’bit rheumatism on him fell and bunged 

• him up to such.extent that alb his coin to doctors went And
A TAX now he’s on his feet once more, and wants a job in some one’s 
DIDATE store. Your suffrage for old Whang I court; he’s far more 

worthy your support than chronic patriots who chase across 
thl. poor old planet’s face and beg that you will save their goat when 
coLs the day on which men vote. Let all the chronics go and bang; 
eriZe out with me and whoop for Whang. He needs a job, the statesmen 

he,n earn his nay the statesmen won’t. It makes no odds to you
nd me wl our nxtprosldent may be; we ll have to rustle just-the 

and me wao our ue*i. v But old Whang Baxter, ouf and
toSÆTESr town; he'needs a job like everything, so let us 

SE’ the welkin ring, and give a big torch-light parade, and hold a caucus 

for, hlsrrrfd, and try to influence the tiwyams* f[K * pris to help old Whang’s distress. (iWm
■fs—

By BOTH CAMERON

"My son, if 
you would bt 
wise, open first 
your eyes, next 
your ears, and 
last of all your 
mouth, that your 
words may be 
words of wis
dom and give no 
advant age to 
your adversary." 
Old Indian Pro
verb.

The value of 
knowing when to keep one’s mouth 
closed is a very old story, but a tot- 
tei friend has presented it to me In a 
new aspect, which is more than worth 
passing on.

It seems that the above Indian 
proverb Was brought into English 
three quarters of a century ago by a 
man named George Gatlin. This man, 
being on the verge of consumption, 
went and lived outdoors among the 
Indians. Fronj this wild life he 
brought back his health and this In
teresting observation—that the In
dians make a very special point al
ways to keep their mouths shut, ex
cept when eating or speaking. And 
as anyone who knows anything about 
Indians will testify, that latter pro
cess wouldn’t keep their mouths open 
very long.
^ Not only did he notice that the 
adult Indians observe this rule, but 
also that all the squaws were most 
careful to see that the babies’ mouths 
were closed when they were sleeping. 
He found that the Indians were almost 
entirely immune from decayed teeth 
—think of it, with no dentists, nor 
tooth, brushes, nor dental floss, nor 
tooth powder,Jo save them, and from 
throat troubles, and he was so much 
impressed that he adopted the prac
tice of keeping his mouth closed as

much as possible. To that and to the 
fresh air, he aëdrlbéd Bis recovery.

Mr. Gatlin must have been the ori
ginal grandfather of health faddists 
for he was so thoroughly converted, 
that he wrote a pamphlet to shew that 
al human Ills could be avoided if one 
would always breathe through the 
nostrils. This pamphlet was entitled 
“Shut Your Month,” and closed thus, 
“If I were to ehdeayor to bequeath to 
posterity, the most important motto 
which human language can convey, it 
should be in three words, “Shut your 
mouth,”

It is Interesting to observe how 
closely the old radian wisdom tallies 
with modern medical teachings. Just 
the Other day, In a progressive dental 
magazine, I read a long article, tell
ing how many of the- defective and de
linquent children were found to be 
mouth breathers and how much im
provement in them had been made by 
attending to the defective tonsils or 
protruding teeth, which caused this 
continual mouth breathing. And to 
think that the Indians knew all this 
a century ago.

The letter-friend who sends me all 
this information, says that he has not 
only formed the habit of keeping his 
mouth carefully closed In the day
time, but sleeps with a band tied un
der his chin and over his head, to 
make sure that his mouth shall "not 
drop open when he Is asleep.

We all know that mouth breathing 
is harmful, but I think It will not hurt 
any of us to be reminded anew of the 
many advantages of keeping our 
mouths shut. And I especially recoin 
mend to toothers the wisdom of the 
Indiin women who, a century before 
the day of health fads, were forming 
this health habit for their little pa
pooses.

....... ■ Mil I ;

ILS.

Prime P. E. Island Blues—dry 
it Odfstt 'as tfaedl. 

ing last.
“ atoek is Séh- 
Order new-

00 BILLS,

Large, fat “ Labrador" Herring, 
specially selected tor retail trade.

20 Stocks Turnips,
10 Cnees Onions,

APPLES for Family use,
«2 and 92.50 « brl.

ALSO,

Halibut, Fresh Cod, Green

Soper* Moore
’Plions 189/

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

91(11.—A CHARMING HOUSE DRESS.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L RANN.

Pâtriotistn
The stomach is a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness " then most people aid aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoilt.” The man 
who goes to the front for hit country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship As well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. Pisnees golden mediOhl discovery.
It balldt op the body with touted fifes* and 
aolid asesc/e. , •

The dealer who offer, a substitute for the “ Discovery ” is 
only seeking to mrlte the little more profit realized an the 
sale of lees meritorious preparation». 4

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps tit pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 onc-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World.’# Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pic-ce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Household Notes.
If you are troubled with rats, try 

the following: Put on a board or 
shingle a little mound of dry lye, 
about a tablespoonful. Mix enough 
molasses with the lye to moisten it; 
then pour just a little more over the 
top. Rats love molasses and will eat 
the lye unknowingly.

The very best remedy for a bruise 
is butter. Whenever one of the child
ren has a tall or knock of any kind, 
apply butter. This rellevs the pain, 
prevents swelling and keeps the hurt 
place from turning black and blue, 
it is a very simple salve and one that 
is always In the house.

The process of dusting may be 
rendered practically dustless If the 
dust cloths are occasionally washed In 
hot suds, dipped in kerosene- and then 
dried thoroughly in the open air. 
The duster or dry mop treated in. this 
manner greatly Improves the -appear
ance of hardwood .floors.

Insure Against 
Serious Colds

A shirtwaist box in a bathroom 
will fill a want that is often felt. Very 
often the room is too small for both 
a chair and a hamper for soiled 
clothes. A shirtwaist or utility box 
will answer both purposes and look 
better. If not needed for sollfed 
clothes It will do for (Hean towels.

The beautiful gold lace and trim
mings so much worn at present tarn
ish very quickly. They can be clean
ed by the use of powdered rock am 
monia. Reduce the rock ammonia to 
a powder and apply with a soft brush 
or flannel cloth. If badly tarnished 
allow trimming to lie wrapped.in the 
powder for several days.

Here is a splendid way to wash 
dirt or kalsotolne from woodwork 
without marring the wall^: Take a 
flat piece of tin about twelve inches 
long and six Inches wide and bend up 
Bn Inch on the long: side to hold it 
by. Place the opposite side to the 
edge of the woodwork, slipping the 
tin along as you wash or scrub U.

To open a stubborn fruit' jar, in
vert the top of the jar in hot water 
(boiling hot, but not boiling), taking 
cars that the water is not deep enough
to touch the glass. The principle is Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
to expand the nietal top. Then open hold of a cough instantly, and will usual.

. , I , . . », ‘ hr rotro thA mntit aftihHnfh naafi It» *>.iaa usual. A minute or two is suffi-

BEDS.
The bed is an 

ancient h e a 11 
resort which was 
invented about 

, .the time that 
sleep was first 
put on the mark
et. It was not 
used a great deal 
until after Noah’i 
time. Adam 
didn't do much, 
sleeping of any 
consequence, aa 
he had to keep 

one eye on Eve and the other on the 
apple tree, an experience which is 
still being duplicated In several mil 
lion localities. Beds can be had in 
various styles of architecture. Ond 
of the most pleasing and ornamental 
is the twin style, in which a man has 
to fall out of bed in order to turn 
over. This bed has the further ad 
vantage of permitting one to- edge 
away from a lusty snore without giv
ing offense or confiscating the cover 
ing. Then there is the folding bed 
with foredoor entrance and detachable 
tonneau. This bed is frequented 
mostly by people who are in a desper 
ate mood or are anxious to realize on 
their life insurance. Memory clings 
with fond delight to that household 
joy, the feather bed, and the feather 
bed has clung to a lot of people in its 
time. Many a person who climbed 
into a feather bed in Uni prime of 
vigorous manhood, faded away before 
breakfast time until they had to locate 
him with a plumb line. The straw 
tick is another variety of bed which is 
very popular with' peoplg of coarse 
iuticle and a violent passion foi 
sleep in any form. The trundle bed 
wâs originally used to remove child 
ren from the corrupting influences of 
the spirituous hard cider and the 
Gieening apple. It was a nice article 
to sleep in, as it iwas generally under- 
slung and took up all the spare croup 
and loose pneumonia that any family 
could afford to entertain. It 19 
pleasant to note that the old four- 
poster bed, with square legs and high- 
tension sounding board, 16 again com
ing into favor with the bon ton of out 
great cities.

---

"Phis Home-made Cough
Symp WiU Surprise You
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

tient* should it remain in too long 
the glass would also be expanded.

Clothes props kept in one place 
where they can always be found In 
good condition on washing days, is 
easily accomplished' by following this

Of the many forms of insurance 
probably that which protests you 
against the. serious results of colds 
is the most valuable at this time of 
year when so many are becoming the j plan: Fasten two toopa of stout cord 
victims of la grippe and pneumonia. | or leather against the wall of the 

By the prompt use of Dr. Chase’s ; house somewhere near the laundry, 
Syfup of Linseed and Turpentine j °he placed high. Me other low. 
you can keep the cough loose» prevent s 1 Through these loops slip the poles as 
further development of the cold and- j an they are no longer needed, 
cure- it up in two or three days, j Delicate marabou neckpieces and 
whereas the usual lifetime of a cold - ! triniûîiiigs may be. readily cleansed at

IdtyHTviv

one large ribbon, velvet or Bilk flow- in. Pompeian pe* deep, pin£-‘or:
cr roses peonies, polnsettias, etc., 
with velvet leaves, are worn in the 
center of the corsage just above tÿe 
waist line. This Is especially striking

yellow on a black-and-white, all-black 
or all-white drees.

three or four weeks, to say 
othing of the serious results so 

frequently the outcome.
Mothers insure their children against 

croup by the use of this great family 
medicine, for if given frequently in small

M doaea.lt prevents the dreadful choking , , _ .  ___ .M
m spasms and soon effects a thorough cure ™ will strike it, and shake gently,

Whooping, cough, bronchitis, asthma, | now and then, until dry. Dry as 
croup and revere cheat colds are quickly I quickly as pcesible.

1 control by the use of Dr. !
! HUAih^ LÏNiiMTbüfiM GAI- 

„ Limited, Toronto. ! tifif IN CtiWfc
■ 9 "<

home. Shake the marabou very care
fully in warm soapsuds of some good 
white sOap. Continue until water is 
soiled and use clean suds until mara
bou looks dean. Ribs» well. Hang 
In the sun, if possible, or where the

ly cure the most stubborn case in 24 
heurs. This retipe makes 1# ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy ae much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for #2.69.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
ohe cup of warm water, and Stir two min. 
utes. Put 344 ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce battle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like It. Braces up the appetite and la 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis and 
oljter throat troubles, sore lungs/ etc. 
There is nothing better. Plnex le the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich lit guiai- 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations wifi not work 
In this formula.

The prompt result» from this Inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it In 
thousands of home» in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been Imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refund*», ghee " with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get it for you. H not, «end to Thr Plnex

JflNARD’S OAR-

Ladies’ House »r Home Dress with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

Most pleasing In this design with 
its simple lines and simple trimming. 
The shaped collar facing, gives a 
comfortable ne'ek outline. Thé sleeve 
may be finished in full length, with 
a band cuff, or in shorter length with 
a turn back cuff. The skirt has the 
popular panel back. The pattern is 
cut in fisizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 
Inches bust measure. It requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch- material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. »

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRfi \ 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern .number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9117.—A SEASONABLE STYLE.

fll 7

Ladles’ Yoke Waist with Yoke Collar 
(ent for High or Low Neck).

Silk poplin in a pretty shade of 
een, with lace and bands of em- 
•oldery tor trittitnihg, is here shown. 

The round yoke (which tor low neck 
la to be omitted), is outlined- by a 
shaped collar. The fullness of the 
waist is disposed of in deep tucks. 
The sleeve is finished with a shaped 
Cliff. The Pattern is cut In 6 Sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2V4 yards of 44 
inch material for the 36 iridh size. 
Yoke and collar will require % yard 
of 20 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver of stamps;

iïïïm'cotooïL..............
•end the above-mentioned 

pattern se par directions given below

<K;| No........... "

«•*.,.

Maine ..............................

Address la toll:—

I * • •« . fe-e •• •• ...... f. ..

! 52C 3K« •• •• e a a a a # a • • » a » a a

•&•- fct 3KS»- •* a a a a • a aa •• »• r»‘ a a

NJS.—B# sure ta cut out the ttiua-
tration and Send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out tie pattern can
not reach you 1» lees thaa 16- day*. 
Price 10a each, to cash, poétal note. 
“ Tbwwmm Pet,
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THURSDAY, February 89, 1912.

A Remarkable
Scene in the
House Yestérday

» _____
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon the 

Premier rose to reply to the criticism 
passed by Sir Robert Bond upon his 
Tuberculosis Resolutions at the pre
vious sitting of the House. It being 
a half holiday, all available space in 
the gallery and below was thronged 
by citizens. For an hour or more the 
Premier laboured in his effort to com
bat the arguments of his opponent. 
First he called in question1 the accur
acy of Sir Robert Bond’s statement 
respecting the late Government’s part 
in starting a crusade against con
sumption in this country. Then he 
thought that Sir Robert Bond had 
misquoted Sir .Wm,.,MacGregor’s opin
ion on the subject of Sanitoria. Next 
he read extracts from Lloyd George's 
Insurance Scheme which he thought 
supported the Government’s scheme of 
establishing seventeen Sanitoria in 
Newfoundland. This was followed by 
voluminous quotations from reports, 
pamphlets and lectures until the 
House was wearied and bored almost 
beyond endurance. Not a sound of 
approval proceeded from the large 
audience from first to last. His re
marks were heard in cold, chilling, 
stolid silence. When the Premier sat 
down, and Sir Robert rose to reply 
the scene changed in an instant, and 
such an ovation was never witnessed 
in the House of Assembly before. It 
is usual for the audience from time 
to time to signify their approval of a 
speaker’s remarks by stamping on the 
floor. But as Sir Robert Bond stood 
up to address the House yesterday 
afternoon the whole audience burst 
into loud cheers and clapping of 
hands, and it was some time before 
he was permitted silence to begin his 
speech. As he proceeded and scored 
his points the cheering and clapping 
broke forth- again and again, and af
ter a ringing speech of more than an 
hour he sat down amidst the acclaim 
of an audience which he had carried 
withf him from the beginning of his 
speech to the end. Sir Robert’s ex
posure of the Government’s broken 
pledges; of their pauper dole; of 
their pauper immigration scheme ; of 
their connivance in the present rail
way scandal, and of their Sanitoria 
blunder, has roused the people to an 
interest in public matters that.. was 
sadly wanting, and has won for the 
leader of the Opposition the approval 
and esteem of his fellow men.

“Happy is the man whom the peo
ple delight to honour.”

THE DOCTOR HABIT

And How She Overcame It
When well selected food has helped 

the honest physician place his patient 
in sturdy health and free from the 
“doctor habit” it Is a source of satis
faction to all parties. A Chicago wo
man says:

“We have not had a doctor in the 
house during all the 5 years that we 
have been using Grape-Nuts food. Be
fore we began, however, we had "the 
doctor habit” and scarcely a week 
went by without a call on our phy
sician.

“When our youngest boy arrived, 6 
years ago, I was very much run down 
and nervous, suffering from indiges
tion and almost continuous head
aches. I was not able to attend to my 
ordinary domestic duties and was so' 
nervous that I could scarcely control 

'myself. Under advios I took Grape- 
Nute.

“I am now, and have been ever since 
wè began to use : Grape-Nuts food, 
able to do all my own work. The 
dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness and 
rheumatism which used to drive m6 
fairly wild, have entirely disappeared.

"My husband finds that In the night 
work in which he is engaged, Grape- 
Nuts food supplies him the most 
wholesome, strengthening and satis
fying lundi he *ver took with him.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Windsor, 
Ont

Read the little book, "The Road to 
WellYllle," In pkgs. “There’s a rea- 
son."

Ever reei the above letter! A new 
tree time t« time. They 
true, and full of human

THE MAIL
SERVICE

Of Placentia, Whitbourne and those 
Settlements In Trinity Bay, served 
by the Broad Cove line.
Yesterday the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 

Bond asked questions of which he 
had given notice the previous day in 
reference to certain mail service. He 
requested the Hon. Colonial Secretary 
to lay on the table of the House a 
statement giving certain particulars. 
The statement was tabled and the 
queries and replies are as follows:—

(1) . “When the last mail by train 
was received from Placentia."

P. M. G’s. Answer: “Mail left Pla
centia Feb. 10th„ arrived St. John’s 
Feb. 13th.”

(2) “When the last mail by train 
was delivered at Placentia.”

P. M. G’s. Answer: “The last mail 
delivered at Placentia February 10th."

(3) “Where the malls for Placen
tia, Whitbourne and those settlements 
in Trinity Bay supposed to be served 
by the Broad Cove line, ' and which 
have been sent out from St. John’s by- 
rail since the 8th February, have been 
deposited; it at Brigua Junction, what 
accommodation Is provided there for 
mail matter, who is in charge of such 
mails, and who is responsible for their 
safety.”

P. M. G’s. Answer: “Mails for.Pla
centia, Placentia Bay, Travelling Post 
office Placentia Bay, WTiitbourne, New 
Harbor and Dildo, in all about 28 
bags at Brigua Junction in Mail Car 
in charge of Mail Clerk Grant. The 
mails referred to in No. 3 were des
patched from February 8th to 17th in
clusive. All trains after that date 
cancelled."

It is now the 29th of the month, 
and according to this statement cer
tain mails which left. St. John’s have 
been held up at Brigqs Junction for 
three wee.ks, and this is the “business 
government” for which “sapient 
Morison used to pine. If ,a tithe of 
the energy devoted to "timber" was 
directed towards getting a move on 
the “mails,” people would be less dis
satisfied.

In addition to this, Carbonear is up 
in arms. Harbor Grace and the 
neighbourhood are indignant. Is this 
Newfoundland or the North Pole! 
How would It be to engage Capt. Bob 
Bartlett to lead a relief expedition 
through these Arctic wilds!

A Tribute to 
Sir Robert Bond.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I would like to say a 
word or two in reference to the 
speakers in the House of Assembly 
yesterday. Being a stranger to this 
part of the world, I took a. stroll in 
there and was much struck with the 
speech of the Rt. Hon. Sir R. Bond. 
It was worth hearing. The way he 
literally “wiped up the floor" with the 
Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Morris on the 
Tuberculosis question, it was plain to 
the most ,ignorant person there which 
was the better man. Newfoundland
ers ought to be proud in having such 
an able man as Sir Robert Bond, and 
I think it shows very poor judgment 
on the part of the electors to have 
such a man sitting on the opposition 
side of the House. Sir Robert is a 
born leader, and as a speaker I give 
him second place to none, and t have 
on different occasions heard the lead
ing men on both sides in Canada— 
Sir W. Laurier, Hon. R. Borden and 
others; but Sir Robert, in my opin
ion, puts them all in the shade.

Please publish this as a tribute 
from a stranger to one of the finest 
speakers I have ever had the pleasure 
of listening to.

Yours truly,
OBSERVER.

St. John’s, Feb. 29th, 1912.
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Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.
AZALEAS, IN POTS—

These keep well, and can 
be sent out of town by ex
press.
Cut Powers: Jonquils, Nar
cissus, Tulips, Carnations, 

Daffodils, Sweet Peas. 
Orders taken for Shamrocks 
Outport orders given best at

tention. '
•Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS CROSS.

NOW LANDING,
Fx “ Galveston,”
i,8!)o touts

Altai COAL.
IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
01.0 HIKE.
OUR CÔAL!

There is no better Coal.
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & 00.
Feb9,eod

Train Notes. •
The incoming express from Miller- 

town Junction left LaManche at 10.15 
ajn. to-day with a rotary plow ahead 
and is due here in about two daya. 
They are pp against from 2 to 8 feet 
of hard pressed snow on this section 
of the road.

The Bonavista train, which left 
there on the 20th Inst., arrived at 
Shoal Harbor at noon to-day. She is 
due at Clarenvtlle this afternoon.

Tb% locaKtrain from Carbonear, 
which left there last Saturday week, 
will cross donnera’ relief gang at Ir
vine Station this afternoon and should 
arrive here to-night.

The Placentia train is making its 
way back from Placentia Junction to 
Placentia with men shovelling ahead 
and with a plow ahead of the train. 
If no more snow falls during the 
next day or so the line will be clear
ed from the Junction to Placentia. 

----------------*■■■ — -------------
SCHOONER SETS CLEARS— The 

schr. Nellie M„ which left here Tues
day for Pernambuco with fish from 
Monroe & Co., it is thought got past 
Cape Race all right clear of the ice 
and that she is now on her way to 
her destination.

mwmlqom

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain In-lter fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at tbe

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Bsler Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate • - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. S1LL1KER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’Plione 62 jan2,3m,eod

CARBONEAR 
INDIGNANT.

Demands That the Govern
ment Take Action to Insist 
on Opening the Line.

Special Evening Telegram,
CARBONEAR, To-day.

Carbonear demands that the Gov
ernment compel Reid Nfld. Co. to qjten 
up the shore line for the convenient* 
of the public. Where Is our wonder
ful member! Unquestionally the 
powers that beware too busy accepting 
gifts to remember the ootports. We 
want Sir Robert Bond at the head of 
affairs. The present Government and 
the contractors are altogether too 
friendly for the best interest of tbe 
people. We do not want tbe Reid 

l'Nfld. Co. to fulfil Morris’s frothy elec
tion promises but to get to work.

SNOW PLOUGH.

Harbor Grace 
Also Aroused.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE To-day.

This town and neighborhood are In
dignant at the way the mails are being 
treated. What is the Post Master Gen
eral doing! Is he snowed up! Can
not Riverhead, Carbonear, Bay Rob
erts, and other near places get mails 
from here occasionaUy! Roads are 
passable. What about the trains are 
they hi Reid’s Sanatorium! We are 
now in the Dark Ages and want a 
change.

The Train at 
George’s Brook.

peclal to Evening Telegram.
GEORGE’S BROOK, To-day.

The daily mail train has just ap
peared. Flags are flying in honor of 
her arrival. H. H. C.

News From
_the Gulf.

Anticosti (West Point) — Cloudy, 
itrong east wind; no ice.
•Cape Race—Snowing, strong east 

wind; heavy close packed ice mov
ing N.W.

Flat Point—Snowing, strong S. E. 
wind.

Magdalen Islands—Cloudy, E. wind; 
heavy open ice everywhere moving 
.vest.

St. Paul’s Island—Snowing; heavy 
rlose packed ice inshore.

Money Point—Snowing, strong 8.E. 
vind; heavy close packed ice every
where, stationery.

Point Amour—Cloudy, east wind; 
■lose packed ice everywhere moving 
south.

Belle Isle—Cloudy, N. W. wind; 
Jose packed ice distant, light open 
ice inshore moving southeast; light 
icebergs.

Station Books,
Prayer Books,

Prayer Beads, Etc.
Prayer Books, small and large type, 

in different sizes and bindings, 3c., Be., 
7c., 10c., 15c., 26c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4x5% inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.
- The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 1% x 2 Inches, 30c. to 
80c. each.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion, with our Lord, pa
per 15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 
30c.

The following in paper covers at 
7c. each: Lives of the Saints, Devo
tions of the Sacred Heart, Instructions 
on the Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to 
Christians, Preparation for Death, 
Practical Meditations and Reflections 
for every day in the month, Instruc
tions and Devotions for Confession 
and Communion.

The Imitation of Christ with re
flections and prayers, 15c„ 30c„ and 
$1.35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
40c„ 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets, 27c., 55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 

200 Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c„ 30c. and

65c. each. \
The Sincere Christian Instructed in 

the faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. 
Hay, cloth 90c. * '

Cardinal Wiseman's Sermons, cloth
The Life and Miracles of St. Bene

dict, cloth 75c.
Prayer Beads, dark, and colored; 3c. 

$1.50.
Be., 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

Scapulars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Sattues, Cruclfiex and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and untrained.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller ami Stationer.

NO WORD OF NA8C0PIE. — No 
word has ‘been received by Messrs. 
Job Bros, as to whether the sa. Nas- 
copte has left Louisburg; yet. She is 
bringing a load of coal here. •

ANYONE, anywhere,
«an start a mail order buainee at borne. 
No canvassing. Be vour own boeev Send 
tor free booklet. Teih lew.
Util Loo Xpert. N.Y

Dr. de Van's Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator : never fails. These 

p-’ls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheep imitations. Dr. de Yen-» are sold at 
IS a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address The Seebell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont,

LETTERS WERE POSTED. — Mr.
John Spence picked up two letters on 
Waterford Road yesterday addressed 
Mrs. Abraham Kean and Mrs. W. H. 
Peterr. He posted them for the own
ers.

Headaches are a common sign of 
eye strain. Come in and let us test 
ypur eight. No charge for test. R. 
H. Trapnell, .Eyesight Specialist.— 
f«b28,tf \

r.-------- 0----------
AN ELECTRIC THA WER.—To-day 

Mr. John Day, of the Reid Nfld. Co. 
electrical department, used with 
great success electricity in thawing 
out frozen pipes at the C. E. Insti
tute. It is the first time electricity 
has been used for such a purpose. 

--------o--------
Kryptok Torls Bifocal Is the nicest 

thing in a spectacle lense ever at
tained, It is a wonderful revelation of 
science. Two visions—far and near 
—In one glass. Ground to suit all 
eyes by R. H. Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb28,tf

DIED.
This morning, at 8.45 o’clock, William 

Patrick, son of Mr. John Dooley, aged 8 
veers and 8 months. Funeral on Satur
day, at 2 80 p.m., from his late residence, 
L gv Bav Road.

Yesterday evening, Bertram Jenkins, 
late of Trinity. Funeral to-merow, Fri- 
- ~ * -- ------ “ iXoad.

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT Competi- 

tion will close at 1 o’clock to-morrow.
—feb. 29, 11.

--------o--------
LEFT PENTLAND FIRTH.—Croa

tie & Co.’s new sealer Sagona left 
Pentland Firth, Scotland, Monday 
evening for here, and as she Is a fast 
boat should make a good run out.

Prevention is Better Than Cure!

Lice Exterminator
Saves Money by 

PREVENTING DISEASE.

Sanitary Conditions 
Means

Egg Additions.

Friend of the Hen
Makes Money by 

PRODUCING LAYERS.

No Hennery 
Complete 

Without Them.

Hardware
Department.

Hardware
Department.

A. & S. RODGER.
LATE SHIPMENT

-OF-

RUBBERS
Just arrived.

Men’s, Women’0 
and Children’s.

SPECIAL QUALITY.

A. (El S. RODGER.

OUR FINAL OFFER.
WITH EVERY TWO COPIES of “DE LUXE” 
Music Edition, at.5 cts. each, you may select one copy • 
Vocal or Instrumental, from the special assortment of 
30 and 50 . ent Music on the counter.

pid you ever get such an offer before ? I think not.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

MClfcti •' day, at 8 p ut., from 28 Oookntown J

Commit This 
to Memory !

“ The newspaper is a safe, 
dependable, economical, ef
fective, resourceful and ad
justable medium with which 
to capture the trade of a lim
ited field and then develop 
the opportunity into adver
tising of national proportions.

The Telegram 
is TEH Medium.
Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea 
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Saltwater.
AGREEABLE IN USE,

DELIGHTFULLY PERFUMED.

Sole Importer* :

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas. |H. J. STABB Û Co
SI. John’s. Newfoundland.

WEAK, TIREE •& 
NERVOUS. MEN
should send for à Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
hoyr all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vari
cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicine^ or Electricity. The method ;s 
easy and pleasant/and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together , with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain

NEW GREEN PEAS,
In Cooking Nets.

You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 
year, if you buy Farrow's Patent Net Peas, and
cook as directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

TO-DAY, ex “ ALMERIANA,"

50 Tierces Full Sheet Spare Ribs,
STRICTLY CHOI '£.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
.TW >
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBL E 
Feb. 28th

Sir Robert Bond.—Yesterday 
my pleasure to congratulate the! 
*r c; the Government upon th [ 
prse.onate and entirely unobjej 
able manner in which he had 
the adoption of these Resolutior | 
Ï am only sorry that I cannot 
a similar compliment this aftc:| 
The leader of the Government h 
piayed oversensitiveness, and 
little unnecessary, heat, in an ai | 
to discredit some of my observ: 
He rose apparently "to curse 1,1 
pen ent but behold he has I f 
liim," for he hÿs provided the nuL 
foi his own undoing and to sub., 
■ate that which he has charact 
as misleading. First, then, the 
of tha Government has declared 
was incorrect in stating that t | 
Government were the first to n- 
the matter of dealing with tub* 
srs in this country, he is parti 
offended because 1 said thaï I 
movement was "without flurr | 
gave occasion for alarm." 
was deeply hurt because* he til 
toy allusions to what the late 1,1 
ment had done would detract frj 
commendation due to the Ho; 
Harvey and his associates in 
P. C. He says that I allege 

■ -4.000 of Dr. Tait’s pamphlets I 
dattributed to clergymen and te I 
whereas only fiOO were so distrj 
■and that no person in the 
knew anything about it until I 
lated the circumstance yesterdj 
ternoon. Now I repeat that til 
Government were the first to n f 
the matter of dealing with tub-1 
sis in this country, and the Prel 
admission that at least six tlT 
copies of Dr. Tail’s pamphlet I 
distributed is corroboration r| 
fact. That this movement we 
out flurry or occasion for alarl 
also corroborated by the Premil 
he admits that So quietly was 
work carried on that "no person | 
country knew anything about ij 
1 related the circumstance vesl 
rTernoon." He admits that six! 
dred copies of Dr. Tait’s patl 
were distributed, but he docs rtf 
how many of Dr. Knopf’s book! 
sent out to clergymen and tear 
What I said yesterday was thl 
t-vecn three and four thousand i>| 
lets on - tuberculosis bad been 
huted. that included both Dr. 
s-id Dr. Knofn’s. and the Premij 
discover on further enquiry tha^ 
approximately correct Of 
s-oke from memory and wit in 
wact figures before me. Aga 
Premier declared that I hacij 
nuoted Sir Wm. MacGregor 
s-vs that in 19flS at a public nj 
Sir William advocated the est] 
ment of Sanatoria . here, and 
read from a lecture or addri 
live red by him at a public n: 
He further sa vs that the 
quoted as falling from Sir 
were not his full obsrrvatioi j 
that he was addressing the 
Society only, whose funds wet 
cd. I admit that in 19f»S Sic 
MacGregor approved of Sariitol 
after twelve months considers 
evidently- discovered ’-is erroi 
strain say that in T"iV Sir 1 
said at a nubile meeting held! 
British Hall on June 1st: “1 wf 
against the idea of Saivtornm| 
are beyond your means." He 
as alleged by the Premier, si 
dressing an Association wit- 
means. he was addressing t: j 
at a public meeting: and if 
even by any possible twi.-l 
words be construed to apply 
the Association, then my an] 
tha* he was fully aware that 
ernment would be prepared I 
vlement the funds of that Aft 
ir such were deemed necessatj 
entirely clear from the recol 
Sir William MacGregor’s view! 
Went a radical change in f 
months and that he condemn 
he had previously aunrove- I 
sit, tills subject of tuhercuhj 

> , ociHipfed much of niv serious I 
tion. and whatever I have thl 
felt, or snoken upon it is ny 
mentary impulse, hut th- rl 
calm, settled, and well cd 
Judgment In introducing 1 
solutions yesterday. It wiUta 
noticed that the Premier dull 
his motion for tbir accrotaiJ 
unon statistieal information I 
by the Registrar General, cl 
port of the Commissioners 
in 1909 to consider the subit 
herculosis. or the ’’f’’0, 
Specialist ; and it "’ill b" a 
that the kernel of these Rfs ’ 
contained in the first nurw’ 1 
signifies broadly the If galvil 
act of the Government m 
on the 23rd January, without 
tion of this House, the gun 
t«*en eanitoria at the hands! 
Railway V Contractors. Tha*
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SIR ROBERT

Text of the Speech of the Leader of 
the Opposition in the House of As
sembly Yesterday in Reply to the

- Resolutions on Tuber-
illegal act, which the adoption of these 
Resolutions will indemnify the Gov
ernment for illegally performing. The 
subsequent paragraphs in these Re
solutions simply provide for the carry
ing on, maintaining and operating 
these Sanitoria. The Constitutional 
aspect of the question I have so re- I 
cently dealt with that I shall not re-

kr.ew anything ebout it until I re
lated the circumstance yesterday af
ternoon. Now I repeat that the late 
Government were the first to move in 
the matter of dealing with tuberculo
sis in this country, and the Premier’s 
admission that at least six hundred 
copies of Dr. Tail’s pamphlet were 
distributed is corroboration of the 
fact . That this movement was “with
out flurry or occasion for alarm." is 
also corroborated by the Premier for 
he admits that so quietly was the 
work carried on that “no person in the 
country knew anything about it until 
! related the circumstance yesterday 
r'temoon.’’ He admits that six hun
dred copies of Dr. Tait’s pamphlet 
were distributed, but he does not say- 
how many of Dr. Knopf’s book were 
■F'nt out to clergymen and teachers. 
What I said yesterday was that be
tween three and four thousand pamph
lets on tuberculosis had been distri
buted. that included both Dr. , Tait’s 
md Dr. Knofp’s. and the Premier will 
discover on further enquiry that I was 
approximately correct. Of course I 
s-xike from memory and without the 
exact figures before me. Again, the 
Premier declared that I had mis- 
ouoted Sir Wm. MacGregor for he 
F-vs that in 1908 at a public meeting 
Sir William advocated the establish
ment of Sanatoria here, and he has 
l-oad from a lecture or address de
livered by him at a pyblic meeting. 
He further savs that the words I 
quoted as falling from Sir William 
were not his full observations, and 
that he was addressing the A. P. C. 
Society only, whose funds were limit
ed. I admit that in 1908 Sir William 
MacGregor approved of Sanitoria. but. 
after twelve months consideration he 
evidently discovered his error, for I 
again say that in 1909 Sir Willi-m 
said at a public meeting held in the

my observations to the one point, 
namely, is it desirable that this House 
should take over and maintain seven
teen sanitoria in this country. I con
tend that it is not desirable. 1 con
tend that the cost of maintaining those 
institutions will mean at least One 
hundred thousand dollars per year if

aged. I contend that we are pot war
ranted as at present advised to saddle 
the overburdened taxpayers with this 
increased burden, while the necessary 
work of hygenic treatment may be 
carried on in their homes. I submit, 
sir. that nothing advanced by the 
Premier yesterday or to-day would 
warrant the House in doing so. The 
Government is not fortified by the ad
vice of the Special Commission ap
pointed to deal with the subject, or by- 
reliable statistics, or by the advice of 
any known person in urging the adop
tion of these Resolutions, but, on the 
contrary, the advice given the Gov
ernment by the Commission appoint
ed to deal with the subject of tuber-

PTcmier 
culosis.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
... _ Feb. 28th, 1912.
Mr Robert Bond.—Yesterday it was 

my pleasure to congratulate the lead
er c the Government upon the dls- 
yirss onate and entirely unobjection
able manner in which he had moved 
tr.e adoption of these Resolutions, and 
1 am only sorry that I cannot extend , 
a similar compliment this afternoon. I*at my argument, and shall confine 
1 he leader of the Government has dis
played oversensitiveness, and not a 
little unnecessary heat, in an attempt 
to discredit"some of my observations.
He rose apparently “to curse his op
ponent but behold he has blessed 
him," for he l^s provided the material 
for his own undoing and to substanti
ate that which he has characterized 
as misleading. First, then, the leader 
of the Government has declared that I 
was incorrect in stating that the late 
Government were the first to move in 
the matter of dealing with tuberculo
us in this country, he is particularly 
offended because I said that that 
movement was “without flurry, and 
gave no, occasion for alarm." and he 
was deeply hurt because he thought 
my allusions to what the late Govern
ment had done would detract from the 
commendation dite to the Hon. John 
Harvey and his associates in the A.
P. C. He says that I alleged that 
4.000 of Dt. Tait’s pamphlets were 
distributed to clergymen and teachers, 
whereas only 600 were so distributed,
■and that no person in the country -culosis is directly opposed to such a

scheme as the erection of seventeen 
Sanitoria. The advice of Sir William 
MacGregor, who the Government have 
quoted as an authority on the subject 
is directly opposed to such a scheme, 
and the Government are simply mov 
ing on their own impulse or mere 
ispe dixit. The Premier has quoted 
from the Report of the Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption certain 
lines to indicate that the said Asso
ciation are not opposed, but he has 
failed to quote in full from their Re
port of T910 which -places their at
titude beyond the shadow of à doubt. 
Here is what they say in that Report. 
“A large umoiiut of consideration has 
“been given to the matter of the Es
tablishment of a Sanitorium, and to 
“the Secretary’s (Dr. Keegan’s) report 
“in connection with the information 
“gleaned by him on his recent visit 
“abroad. So far, the Commission 19 
“not prepared to recommend the 
“Government to establish a large 
“Sanitorinm in this Colony. Dr. Kee- 
“gan considers that the actual results 
“obtained hy Sanitoria elsewhere arc 
“often exaggerated and frequently 
“doubtful. ... It would seem as if 
“the principal value to be derived 
from a Sanitorium would be the edu
cational effect."

This, sir, I submit bears out all that 
I have contended in previous debates, 
and gives no warrant for the adoption 
of these Resolutions. It will be ob
served that not only are the Commis
sioners opposed to the establishment 
of Sanitoria. but also to the establish
ment of even one “large Sanitorium 
in this Colony”; that not only is the 
Commission as a body opposed, but 
that Dr. Keegan, who was specially 
sent abroad to acquire information on 
the subject, after doubtless consulting 
specialists, and profiting by the ex
perience of those Specialists and of

suits Obtained by Sanitoria elsewhere

other Commissioners in withholding 
approval of the Establishment of Sani
toria. The Commissioners further 
state. "that at this time and in the 
light of their present information, it 
would be a mistake to-recommend the 
expenditure of the very large sum that 
would be necessary for the establish
ment and upkeep of a large general 
sanitorium for the Colony.” This 
also bears out this matter, and furn
ishes no warrant for the Government’s 
action in this matter. Again, sir. in 
their Report for 1191 the Commission
ers state that "the vital statistics out
side of St. John’s are by no means 
satisfactory." This declaration also

______ ________ ______ .... ___ _ bears out the correctness of what f
properly equipped and properly man- have said, and indicates that the Vital

are beyond your means.” He was not 
ev alleged by the Premier, simnly ad
dressing an Association with limited 
means, he was addressing the public 
at a public meeting: and if it could 
even by any possible twisting of 
words be construed to apply only to 
the Association, then my answer is 
that he was fully aware that the Gov
ernment would be prepared to sup
plement the funds of that Association 
if such were deemed necessary. It i” 
entirely clear from the records that 
Sir William MacGregor's views under
went a radical change in twelve 
months and that he condemned what 
he hr.d previously aonroved. Now. 
sir* «is subject of tuberculosis has 
nccupt.ed much of mv serious délibéra- | 
tion, and whatever I have thought or 
felt or snoken upon ft is not a mo
mentary impulse, but the result of 
cairn, settled, and well considered 
lodgment. In introducing these Rf- , 
solutions yesterday, it will have hem 
noticed that the Premier did not base 
his motion for their acceptance either 
upon statistical intorro^Rm fomtohed 
î>v the Registrar GenPral. or tn. r
port of the Commissioners appohitrd
In 1909 to consider the 
berculosis. or the report « 
Specialist: and it will b“ sir” noticed 
that the kernel of the,se Resolution s 
contained in the first paragraph which 
signifies broadly the lega izing of the 
act of the Government in pecenting 
on the 23rt January, without the sanc
tion of this House, the gift of seven
teen sanitoria at the hands of the 
Railway Contractors. That was an

are often exaggerated and frequently 
doubtful,’’, and he, too, joins with the

M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents. 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents. 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. lb. 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun.

M. J. WALSH,
East End Bakery.
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Statistics of this Colony furnish no 
warrant for the Government's pro
posal. Now. then, where is the war
rant to be found? There is none what
ever. The Report of our own Com
mission on Tueberculosis: the Report 
of our Special Commissioner, Dr. 
Keegan; the advice of Sir William 
MacGregor, who the Premier has giv
en as an authority; the Vital Statistics 
of the Colony, and the experience of 
Germany and of England all go tc 
show that we shall make a mistake, 
a Very great, rqistake if We entertain 
thff, idea of maintaining seventeen 
Sanitoria! or,even one “large Sanitori
um’’ in this Colony, fn view of this, 
what right have we I ask to impost 
fresh burdens upon the people? Look
ing to the great worlds of thought 
that pulsates around us what do w< 
find? Why. sir. that next to the ques
tion or subject of religion.-there ie 
nothing that is enveloped in such a 
mist of multitudinous and divergent 
theories as the nature and care of 
physical diseases. Read the medical 
journals, the organs of the legitimate 
and responsible schools of medicine 
and you will find explanations of cer
tain forms of diseases and systems of 
hygiene recommended that are con
stantly diametrically opposed to each 
other. You will also find that to the 
old established schools of allopathy 
and homeopathy modern science addr 
hydropathy and osteopathy, various 
kinds of rest cure, nature healing 
faith cure. mental theropeuties 
Christian Science, and a whole host of 
schools involving the mental with the 
physical in the curative agencies. The 
special disease of tuberculosis with 
which we are dealing has called forth 
numerous suggestions for its cure 
and prevention, first, the establish
ment of sanitoria. then the cold air 
treatment, then the application o' 
tuberculin, then the auto-inoculation 
or work cure, and lastly compulsorj 
notification. What does all this con
stant. change of medical opinion, and 
these various curative agencies or 
systems point to? It points to the 
fact that all are merely experimental 
and surrounded by the conflict o’ 
oninion would it not be madness foi 
this House unguided, unadvised, b? 
authoritative advice to involve this 
country in the enormous expense of 
maintaining seventeen sanitoria for an 
unknown number of consumptives? In 
order to try and bolster up his scheme 
the Premier has quoted from a speech 
delivered by the Right Hon. Lloyd 
George. Chancellor of the British Ex
chequer, in introducing his National 
Insurance Bill to the British House of 
Commons, and he has endeavoured tc 
convince this House that between the 
Sanitorium to be erected under thal 
National Insurance Bill and the Sani
toria to be erected under and by vir
tue of these Resolutions there is an 
analogy. What nonsense! It would 
be just as well to compare sunflowers 
with cucumbers. I have read some
thing concerning that great measure 
and let me point out a few facts. First 
let me say that Mr. Lloyd George’s 
speech in introducing that Bill clearly 
indicates that the Government c' 
Great Britain have not regarded Sam- 
toria as the par excellence remedia1 
measure for the cure and prevention 
of tuberculosis, for Mr. Lloyd Georg- 
has stated that “there are four or five 
hundred thousand people suffering 
from the diseuse” in England, and 
that there are only “four thousand 
beds in sanitoria altogether" to meet 
the requirements of that vast number 
of patients. Now. if the Government 
of Great Britain regarded sanitoria as 
above all else the remedy for con
sumption, then Parliament would have 
proyided one hundred times more 
bedb than It has provided’since sani
toria wes introduced fifty years ago. 
Again. Mr. Lloyd George’s sanitoria 
erbome under the National Insurance 
Bill provides that the Government 
shall only pay o.ne. fourth the cost yf 
maintenance while three fourths are. 
to be taken from the pnblie by the 
Imoorition of a special t«x. It is thia 
special tax that has called forth the 
bitter agitation against the measure. 
Does the Premier, intend to impose a 
special tax upon the people of this

country to maintain the Railway Con
tractors Sanitoria? If not, then, there 
is ho analogy between the two meas
ures. Again, Mr. Lloyd George’s bill 
provides.that when the head of the 
family, or the supporting member of a 
family, li removed to a sanitorium 
the wife and children will receive a 
provision of ten shillings a week to 
keep them from starvation during the 
time that the bread winner Is being 
cured. Does the Government propose 
to take God's afflicted ones from the 
custody of their friends and force 
them into the Railway Contractors 
Sanitoria without making any pro
vision for the support of the family 
while perchance the bread winners 
are confined In these sanitoria? Un
less the Government intend to make à 
provision similar to that in Mr. Lloyd 
George’s bill there is no analogy be
tween the two measures. There ia no 
intimation In these Resolutions that 
such a provision is to be made. Again, 
sir, the. leader of the Government had 
referred to the discovery of the germ 
of tuberculosis by Dr. Koch, of Berlin, 
in 1882, and had appeared to suggest 
that In this discovery and its result
ing suggestions by Dr. Koch a Sure 
remedy for consumption had at length 
been found, and that in the sanitoria 
to be erected this remarkable discov
ery would play an important part. 
Sir, 1 have read a little about this 
discovery and discovered A few 
years ago, I think it was in 1904 or 
1905 leading medical men from all 
quarters met at Davos to raise a 
monument to Dr. Koch. But after 
full discussion of the alleged merits 
of the discovery they left Davos with
out erecting the monument, and none 
has been erected to this day. Nine 
years after the discovery of the germ 
of tuberculosis the Doctor produced a 
lymph known as tuberculin R. which 
for. a tihie was regarded with hope as 
a cure and prevention against tuber
culosis, but that hope has been long 
ago abandoned and tuberculin is now 
only recognized as valuable for diag
nosis purposes. It is injected hypo
dermically in supposed cases of con
sumption and the reaction from it is 
■supposed to prove the existence of tu
berculosis in the system of the patient. 
That is the only value of Dr. Koch's 
discovery, so the ablest writers on 
medical science declare, and to sup
pose that his discovery of tuberculin 
could be turned to account as a cure 
in the sanitoria proposed to be erect
ed here would be absurd. Finally, let 
me repeat that sanitoria have been 
put to the tçst for fifty years in Eng
land, and Dr. Balstrode, the medical 
inspector of the local Government 
Board in England, has declared in hia 
recent report that to better conditions 
of life alone must be attributed the 
reduction of the death rate from con
sumption in England, to better homes, 
to better food, better clothing, and he 
adds that the bringing about of such 
conditions of living will do more to 
prevent and cure consumption than 
millions spent in the maintenance of 
sanitoria. Germany, which Professor 
MacWceney, bacterioligist to the local 
Government Board, in Ireland, says 
leads the world in stamping out the 
White Plague by the expenditure of 
millions of dollars annually in better
ing the condition of the working 
classes gives us the right guide in 
this matter. Let us proceed to read
just the tariff and enable the fisher
men and working classes to secure 
better homes, better food, and better 
clothing. Let us combine that move
ment with the suggestions of the 
Commissions we have appointed to 
advise us to what should be done in 
this matter, and we shall be doing .our 
duty. We have no right, no warrant.
I repeat again to do other than that. 
Entertaining these views I move the 
following amendment to the Resolu
tions before the chair:—

Whereas the Government in 1909 
appointed a Commission to take into 
consideration the subject of Tuber
culosis; and whereas the Secretary of 
the said Commission proceeded, to 
Great Britain for the purpose of ac
quiring information in reference to 
the said subject.

And whereas the Commissioners 
after considering the matter of the es
tablishing of Sanatoria and the Sec
retary’s report in connection with the 
information gleaned by him on his 
visit abroad, reported that, “so far, 
the Commission is not prepared to re
commend the Government to establish 
large sanatoria in this Colony, Dr. 
Keegan considers that the actual re
sults obtained by sanatoria else
where are often exaggerated and fre
quently doubtful.

And whereas the procedure pro
vided for in the resolutions submitted 
by the Government to this House, and 
now under consideration, is not in 
accordance with the said authority or 
any other expert authority.

And whereas the late Governor of 
this Colony, Sir William MacGregor 
who has been quoted as an authority 
in the course undertaken by the Gov
ernment, has declared in a public ad
dress, as follows:—“In the first place 
I warn you against the idea of Sana
torium.”

And whereas the establishment of 
seventeen sanatoria in this Colony is 
unwarranted by any reliable stâtistics 
or recommended by any competent au
thority.

Be It Resolved that this Committee 
is of opinion that existing conditiqps 
in relation to tuberculosis can be best 
dealt with by the Government imme
diately procuring thé services of a 
medical man. expert in the subject of 
tuberculosis, otherwise a specialist, 
who shall advise this Legislature as to 
the best means that can be adopted 
with a view to the extermination of 
this disease in the Colony and that in 
the meantime such sum of money be 
provided by this House, as the said 
Commissioners shall report to be ne
cessary to prevent the spread of and 
to remedy existing cases of tuberculo
sis in this Colony, and that the re
commendations made by the Commis
sioners in their reports, shall so far 
as possible be acted upon.

Be It Also Resolved that in the 
opinion of this House, it is not de
sirable for the Governor in Council, 
out of any moneys appropriated by the 
Legislature to construct, equip, man
age or operate sanatoria, or to accept, 
take over, manage, operate or con
trol any Sanatoria which may be 
erected by any person or corporation 
in this Colony for the treatment of 
Tuberculosis.

Be It Further Resolved that such a 
re-adjustment of the tariff be made as 
will raise tjie standard of living 
amongst the various classes of this 
Colony, which is regarded both in 
England and Germany as the primary 
and best means of securing the re
duction of the death rate from Tu
berculosis,

i 2.9

FOR THIS WEEK!

White Mercerised 
Wash Goods,

Suitable for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Dresses ; regu

lar 35 cents, now

20c.
Rocheen Sateen,

The Famous Mercerised 
Sateen for Linings, value 

30 cents, now

24c.

American Muslins,
worth 25c., now

13c.
While Linen,

For Ladies' Costumes, 36 
inches wide; regular 25 

cents, now

13c.
White Dimities,

For Children’s Dresses ; 
worth 20c.v now

13c.

A Special Lot of 
Embroideries,

Bought by an American 
buyerwhen in Switzerland. 
The patterns being very 
pretty and new. The 
goods are very fine Swiss 

M uslin.

Selling at COST,

T. F. COLLIJSIS
Ail Shades American 
FLANNELETTE ; regu
lar 18 cents, now 11 
cents; regular 15c., 
now 10 cents.

340, 342 344, 
Water St.

THE STORE OF 
SATISFACTION,

White Naihsook, fine 
as silk; value 18c., 

now 12 cents.
Am. Hat Pins ; worth 
20c. ea., now 7c. ea.

TELEGRAM readers bringing the 
above Advertisement will be allow

ed 5 per cent, Discount on ALL purchases.

Men s SWEATERS! 
Men’s STOCKINGS
Men, you who anticipate going to the 

Sealfishery, would do well to see the values 
we are offering this week.

Men’s WOOL STOCKINGS, knee 
length, heavy make, worth up to 65 cts. per 
pair, now 40 cents•

Men’s NAVY SWEATERS, good
heavy make, with high ROLL COLLAR, 65
cents each.

Men, you will find the above ex
cellent- value, and a rare oppor
tunity to secure warmth at small cost,
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He Never 
Smiled Again,

Meets Accident,Another Local 
Option Election A milkman named Carter of Topsail, 

was coming to the city yesterday ac
companied by his son, when sudden
ly hie horse took fright and bolted, 
throwing both occupant* out on the 
roadside. The father received a brok
en arm, and was also badly bruised, 
but the son escaped unscathed. The 
injured man was brought to a nearby 
house and the son. after bringing the 
horse to a halt, drove to the city for 
a doctor.

After enduring as best he Could a 
succession of bad falls from Sir Rob
ert Bond, the valorous Premier 
screwed up his courage towards the 
end of the sitting sufficiently to try a 
fall with the member for St. Barbe. 
In ordinary course, Mr. Clapp read a 
question of which he was giving no
tice. Then the doughty Premier rose 
in might and main, but to use the 
words of the Hon. Sydney, “his ar
ticulation was bad." Having wrestled 
for a time with this “articulation,” 
ly was heard to ask if the question 
had reference to the Bow ring Con
tract. Mr. Clapp courteously replied, 
he presumed It had. Derisively and

OF EXTRA QUALITY.Some folk» aay that some time dur
ing the coming summer, a local op
tion election will be held for the 
West End -of the city only. Certain 
prominent temperance workers are 
behind the movement and ' feel con
fident that the people of this section 
of the city will "come in out of the 
wet.”

Ready for Inspection 200-Water Street.

IN TINS :
“ Skipper” Sardines, 
Sardines in Tomatfe 

“ Albert & Co.’s” Sardtiies, 
Sardines Extra, in Blocks et 6 tins 

Fresh Herring,
Herring in Tomato, 

Kippered Hearing, 
Marinated Herring, 

Herring* a la Sardines, 
Fillets de Harenge, {Saura 

Marines,
Norwegian tax,

Luxette,
Baltimore Oytters,

Royans ala Bordelaise, 
Fresh Salmon,

Findon Haddock, 
Barataria Prawns,
Frejh Lobster,

■ Curried Lobster,
Curried Prawns,
Russian Cavaire,
Fresh Cod Roes,

Fresh Cod Steak,
Fresh Halibut, 

Barataria Shrimps. .. .

Our Line of Regular
Health Matters, S7YIGlencoe Being

ReclassedRaymond Butt, who has scarlet 
fever, was released from the Fever 
Hospital on Monday.

Clifford Bennett, who broke his col
lar bone at the Arcade Rink, ds now 
down with scarlet fever, having con
tracted it at the General Hospital.

Yesterday afternoon a house on 
Queen's Road was placarded for the 
same complaint. The patient is a 
man, who has the disease in a mild 
form.

NEVER AMY FAILLIR 
03 DiSAPPOiNTMEN 

WHEN
The S. S. Glencoe will shortly be 

docked and will be put iinder thorough 
repairs. She will be from five to six 
weeks on the stocks and will be in 
splendid order when she resumes her 
service. Capt. Taylor, her command
er, goes to his home in Carbonear, 
and will take charge of the Invermore 
when she takes up the daily service 
between Port aux Basques and North 
Sydney on the first of May.

BA1CISMC
POWDEP

IS USED.

CONTAINS NOALUI

COSTS NO MOR 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KIND
MADE IN CANADi

ffl^The selection this season will be found 
second to none, patterns are excellent in design 
and colorings, and cover a wider range than 
ever exhibited before.

pointed words the first appearance of 
joy on the Premier’s face since he 
had heard the ovations tendered Sir 
Robert Bond, and the warm rounds of 
applause which greeted every sally he 
made. The Premier's jaw fell and he 
became -again a knight of the woeful 
countenance, and, in the words of the 
poet, “He never smiled again.”

New M, G. B. Company
Coastal Boats,

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Marystown at 5.30 

p.m. yesterday bound west.
The Bruce arrived at North Sydne^ 

at 11 last night. She passed Low 
Point at 3 p.m. yesterday and had to 
bore her way through 50 miles of 
heavy ice to her pier so that she prov
ed her ice breaking qualities in doing 
so with such despatch. She leaves 
Sydney to-night for this port coming 
direct.

The Home arrived at St. Lawrence 
yesterday morning and left there this 
morning bountf west.

The Invermore passed Cape Race at 
9.25 this morning but it is feared will 
not be able to make this port until 
the ice blockade is raised.

MARSHALL Bros Escaped Being
PoisonedAgents Watson, Foster Co., Ltd., Montreal Cornwall Annual Repc

OF THE ST. VINCENT IlE 
SOCIETY, 1911.

Mr. Chas. Simms,
Avenue, a couple of nights ago came 
to the city to get two powders pre
scribed by a doctor, one for his mo
ther, who was dangerously ill, and 
another for his wife, who suffered 
from a sever cold. In some way he 
got the powders mixed, and one con
tained ingredients highly dangerous 
if given to the wrong- person. This is

Here and There.
IN GLASS54 hours more for a guess in STAF

FORD’S LINIMENT Competition.
—feb. 29, li. French Barlines, 

Gorgona Anchovies, 
Essence of Anchovies, 

Anchovies in OH,
Shrimp, Salmon, Lobster, An

chovy and Bloater Creme. 
Hors D’Oeuvres. Anchovies with 

Olives and Cucumbers,
Hors D’Oeuvres, Filet de Her- 

enge ala Toulousaine,
Hors D’Oeuvres Tunny Fish with 

Olives.

In presenting our Annual 
for 1911, our first duty is to 
our sincere thanks to the pui 
their very generous response 
appeal for contributions, and n 
it will please them to know 
account Of their liberality ; 
amount of destitution was rcii 

The number of people reliev
ing the past winter was the 
in the history of the Society.

The Factory was opened as 
and a number of people aye. 
this means of employment 
them over the winter.

We 8Vvw submit the Treasur 
port and hope it will meet w: 
approval and that of the pu 
whom ,we must again appeal 
sis tance in carrying out the v 

Respectfully submit!
C. W. RYAN, President.
MICHAEL M. WALSH. S- !

TO CORRESPONDENTS.—We are 
in receipt of a large number of let
ters which we have not been able 
to publish yet.

Here and There,The Butler Trial Mr. Howley—Sort of general store 
room,- J suppose.

Mrs. Butler—Never made any store 
room out of it.

What was the size of it?
Dont know.
Was the window blind raised when 

the police went there? What time 
was it?

Twelve o'clock in the day.
Was there anybody else besides 

Sergt. Byrne?
Yes, Supt. Grimes and Const. Tobin.
Did you have any coals in the room?
Yes, in buckets.
Do you know what the police took 

à way from your house?
Yes.
How many loads?
Three, I think.
Where did they 

from?
Some from the 

some from the bed room.
Was there anything left in this 

room after the police were finished 
removing?

Yes, carpets on the floor, tables and 
chairs. \

Did you have any boots belonging 
to yourself and child in this room?

Yes,
What size boot do you wear?
Whatever suits myself

Detective Sergt. Byrne then gave 
evidence that he. acting under author
ity of a search warrant, went to 
starch Mrs. Butler's house. She re
fused to allow him unless accompan
ied by a uniformed officr. He (Byrne) 
found in her dwelling amongst other 
tilings the telegraph book.

M lv Squires cross-examined Messrs. 
""Karnopf and' Bÿfrife.

Mrs. Butler was then sworn and 
examined by Mr. Squires. During her 
testimony it was forcibly pointed out 
ar.d "admitted by Mr. Karnopf that the 
accused oftentimes previously had 
money* before her in the office and 
that the book was taken amongst a 
quantity of waste paper she used to 
customary bring home.

Accused cross-examined by Mr. 
Howley :

How many rooms are there in your 
house?

Mrs. Butler—Three.
The room in which this book was 

when the police entered is where?
On the first floor—the trout room.
Does anybody live with you?
At that time there was, a Mr. 

Hobbs.
How old is your child?
Seven years.
Can she read and does she go to 

school ?

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT will put 
down all. kinds of swellings, etc.
—feb. 29, tf .Prisoner Pleads “Not Guilty”—Court 

Room Thronged With Citizens.
The much delayed trial of 'Mrs. 

Charlotte Butler, charwoman, of Co
lonial Street, was, heard iiUthe Magis
trate’s dourt ’’before ^His’Honor “Judge 
Knight yesterday forenoon, and was 
continued up to 1.15 p.m., when an 
adjournment took place. The court 
room was filed to overflowing. Four 
charges of larceny were entered 
against her by the authorities, one of 
which, we understand, is withdrawn. 
Mr. Squires appeared for the defend
ant and Mr. Howley for the prosecu
tion. After His Honor took his seal 
on the bench, Mrs. Butler's name was 
called out and she stood before the 
bar. Hereunder is a digest of the pro
ceedings:—

The Judge—You stand charged 
with, during the past six hiontlis. 
“feloniously stealing, Taking and ear- 

contrary to the law in

IS GETTING [BETTER.—Mr. James 
Hanley, who wais very ill for a while 
past, is now mtfch improved and his 
friends are confident of his complete 
recovery. -

MORE SCARLET FEVEH—Another 
case of scarlet fever was reported to
day. The patient, a little girl, has 
been sent to hospital.

RINK WELL ATTENDED. — Yes
terday the Parade Rink was crowded 
with skaters and the same at night. 
The ice was fine and the Terra Nova 
band discoursed excellent music.

ANOTHER GAME. — We under
stand that the Windsorites will play 
another game' with a local team be
fore they leave for home if the rink 
is available and- ice conditions permit.

Norwegian Anchovies in Kegs.

The Tritonia’s
Progress

Remember Our Tele 
Nos. 482 and 786,WILL DISCUSS WAGES.—The La

borers’ Union will meet this evening 
when the advisability of asking for 
in increase in wages will be discuss
ed by the members. The matter will 
admit of much discussion.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.— The Rev. 
Mother Superior of St. Bride's Aca
demy, Littledale, gratefully acknow
ledges the receipt of $230.00 towards 
the New Building Fund, fron>»a very 
kind friend, and generous benefactor 
of the Institution.—advt. li.

Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co. yester
day expected to hear of the Tritonia 
arriving at Botwood but she had not 
done so up to last night. It is now 
about 40 days since she left London 
for Botwood and she has a full gen
eral cargo on board for the’Harms- 
worth Co., of Grand Falls. Her ar
rival is anxiously awaited there as 
she has a badly needed supply of coal 
for the mills which are short of this 
necessary material. She has been 
caught in the ice in the Exploits for 
over a month and though dynamite 
was liberally used in smashing thé 
ice she only covered in that period 
about 18 miles. It is likely she will 
tie up at her pier to-day or to-mor
row.

Cable News,take jthe goods

INSPECTOR BAMBRICK HURT. —
While crossing the street car track 
in the West End yesterday, Inspec
tor Bainbric.k, of the Municipal Coun
cil, slipped and fell and severely 
hurt one of his legs.

TREASURER’S REPORT,HURT AT RINK.— Sergt. Major S. 
Ebsary of the C. L. B„ while skating 
in the Parade Rink last night, fell and 
threw his left ankle out of the cup. 
He had to be driven home and attend
ed by Dr. Anderson.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Feb. 28. 

Queen Alexandra will soon proceed 
on a voyage along the Mediterranean 
coast.

To amount received from all 
sources ..........................

By am't expended for coal, 
food and net making. 1 

Balance on hand ....

rying away, 
such cases made and provided, etc.", 
the larceny of a telegraph form book, 
the property of Charles F. Karnopf, 
what say you to the charge?

-Prisoner—Not guilty."
Mr. Karnopf, manager of Seamen’s 

Institute, was then put in -the witness 
box and cross-examined.

Mr. Howley—Do you know this 
woman?

Witness—Yes, I had her engaged as 
charwoman.

Mr. Howley—Did she have access 
to your office?

Witness—Yes, she had access to my 
office, looking after it and cleaning 
it up from June up to November last.

Mr. Howley—When did you discov
er’ your book missing?

Witness—Trying to verify messages 
for the chartered accountants.

Mr. Howley—Was your name writ
ten on it.

Witness — Yes. (Book produced, 
which witness identified.)

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS,—We ex
tend to E. M. Jackman, Esq., hearty 
congratulations on the attainment to- 
lay of his 44th birthday, and wish 
bijn many more returns of the event. 
To Inspector General Sullivan, who 
celebrated yesterday the 66th anni- 
,'ersary of his birth, we also extend 
îearty felicitations.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y 

to its proper tension ; restores 
•iso and vitality* Prçmature deray and all sexual 
areakness averted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 s box, or two lot 
it. Mailed to any address. The 9cob.ll drug 
Oe, •a.Xhstharloe». o-a.

Speclal to Evening Telegram.
GLASGOW, Feb. 28. 

The grave diggers are threatening a 
strike for shorter hours and higher 
wages.

(Sgd.) WM. O'BRIEN, Treas 
Audited and found correct.

(Sgd.) Jas. J. Power, Y^m. 
egan, Auditors.
LIST OF SUBSCRIBER) 

To St Vincent <lo Paul Sot-
His Grace Archbishop " : 

(yearly bequest of the late 1 
Talbot). $209; collected at T. . 
rooms, $28.4(1: collected at K 
roms. $39.35", 'Longshoremen's 
tective Union (proceeds of can 
Tiament), $50.50: Star oi the t: 
sociation (proceeds of lecture 1 
Fr. .O'Callaghan l, $53.5 v Frati 
C., one ton coal: J. J. MullalJ 
one ton coal : Etnplo.» ees of 1 
Putts1 nine Factory, $6.20.

$25.00—Job Brothers & Co.,
$20.00 each—Harvey £ Co.. 11 

Bros.. Ltd.. Reid Ntld. Co., Ho)I
Harris.

$12.00—Acre & Sons.
$10.00 each—Hearn & Co., 

Baird. Ltd., Geo. Knowling. 
Ryan. J. A.. Alan Good ridge, 1 
rce. J. J. Tobin. Miss Agnes 
Jns. Parker.

$8.00—Judge Conroy.
$7.00—His Grace Arcbbislv i 

ley.
$5.00 each—Marshall Bros., 

Ryan. Jno. Cormack. W. H.
F. J. Morris. Sir E. D. Shea.

all depends 
on the thickness of the stocking.

How many kinds ofCan she write?
No; she is fond of scribbling, as 

when 1 gave her the book I said, 
“That will do yon to scribble on.”

What else was in your front room 
at that time?

Squires objected. This case was 
not for 3 or 4 other things that was 
there, but for one.

The Judge—I’m not going to go to 
the trouble of going into everything 
that was in this room, you may de- 
'pend. (This evoked laughter.)

Mr. Howley—What else was in the 
room?

Mrs. Butler—Dishes, crockeryware, 
furniture.

stockings do 
you wear in the run of a year? 

Whatever suits me.
How many do your child wear?
1 don't know for sure, because she 

is growing. She, therefore, uses a 
greater variety because she is grow
ing.

When the policemen entered your 
house didn't you have 12 pairs of 
boots in the oven of the stove?

Mr. Squires objected, but His Honor 
allowed the question.

Mrs. Butler—Don’t think the oven 
would hold 12 pairs. _

Did you spend most of your time 
out of doors?

Whenever necessary.
Mr. Howley—You say you used to 

go to Mr. KarnopFs office, once a 
week, In the morning. What other 
office used you visit?

Another one in the same building. 
Can you read and write?
A little.
A few other matters were mentioned 

when the Court adjourned and the 
case was continued to-day.

ACQUITTED ON FIRST CHARGE. 
The case preferred against Mrs.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY, Feb. 28. 

Tony Garrio has been sentenced to 
be hanged on May 2nd for the murder 
of Lewis McLarren.

WILD ACROSS COUNTRY. — All
over the line of railway, from St. 
John's to Port aux Basques, to-day a 
S. E. wind, strong, prevails, with 
some snow; temperature 5 to 20 
above zero.

Play Next Week,PROCEEDING NORTH.—The s.s. 
Itella Maris left Bay de Verde yes- 
erday morning, arrived at Trinity 

at 3 p.m. and arrived at Catalina 
during the night. She landed her pas
sengers for Bonavista there, and if 
an off shore wind gives the ice a 
shift she will make an effort to go 
further north.

It is not now likely that the final 
game of the hockey series between the 
Crescents and Victorias will take 
place next week. McPherson and 
Bulley of the Vies, are still ill and may 
not be able to play again during the 
season. The Crescents it Is thought 
will win out this season.

Editor Evening Telegram.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 28. 

The Crown Princess of Sweden, 
daughter of the Duke of Connaught, 
has given birth to a son.

BROKE HIS ARM.— Mr. M. Man
ning of the Chronice. while returning 
home from the Prince's Rink last 
night, broke his arm. When coming 
along Gower Street he slipped, and be
ing a big man fell heavily with the 
serious result. Dr. Scully attended to 
his Injuries.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WELLINGTON,

New Zealand, Feb. 28.
The “No Confidence" motion re

sulted in a tie vote, the Speaker giving 
his casting vote in favor of the Gov
ernment. Three of the Labour mem
bers voted for the Government, two 
of them contrary to their election 
pledges. It Is expected that Sir J. 
Ward may be induced to withdraw his 
intended resignation.

AN ELOQUENT SERMON. — Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor Roche preached a 
very eloquent sermon at St. Patrick's 
Church last night on the Lenten sea
son and the duties of Catholics in 
observing it. He emphasized the ne
cessity for self-denial, alms deeds and 
performing the devotions prescribed 
by the church for this holy period.

Not Convinced,
The Hon. P. T. McGrath declares he 

is “of the same opinion still.” as to 
our attitude towards the Reid gifts. 
That is not surprising. "He who is 
convinced against his will, is of the' 
same opinion still.”

SEALS SCARCE.— Recent reports 
from the north are to the effect that 
very few seals are being killed and 
that never before at this particular 1 
time of the seaon were they so | 
scarce. There is an abundance of ice 
and all the bays and harbours areCodfish, Halibut, etc MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.EARNEST WORKERS MEET. —
The Earnest Workers Mission Band of 
5t. Andrew's Church met in the Prea- 
lyterian Hall last evening when an 

interesting and enjoyable programme 
if music was discussed. All the lit
tle ones acquitted themselves well, 
including Misses Lillie ,and Gladys 
Hamlyn aud Miss Susie Irving, who 
delighted all present.

Special to Evening Telegram.
* LONDON, Feb. 28.

Samuel Henry, the clergyman ar
rested for firing a revolver in the 
Lobby of the House of Commons, ap
peared in the police court to-day. He 
said that his object was to draw at
tention to -the fact that he had writ
ten a book entitled '-‘Tolstoi and Mes
siah," which the Government sup
pressed. The magistrate ordered a 
remand so that he might be medically 
examined.

T. J. EDENS
20 30-lb. boxes Noddies.
20 15-lb. boxes Haddles—Halifax 

cured.
20 boxes Hlppered Herring.
5 boxes Smoked Fillets.
200 boxes Dlgby Herring.
5 bris sei’ted Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Oysters—in shell.
Boneless Codfish—5-lb. boxes. 
Boneless Codfish—2-lb. boxes. 
Shredded Codfish —10c. pkg.

Verbena—14-lb sacks.
Windsor—14-lb. sacks.
Royal Household -14-lb. 'sacks. 
Robin Hoqd—14-lb. sacks. 
Verold—Standard—7-lb. sacks.
Buckwheat Flour—3-lb. pkgs. 
Pancake Flour-

CURLIANA.—In the play off in the 
Single Rink Competition for the prize 
presented by Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. R. G. 
Reid secured the .highest score and 
was declared the winner. In the 
competition for prizes presented by 
Mr#. Browning, the winning tea* 
was composed of the following la
dies; Mrs. Alderdice,

Fresh Halibut
Special to Evening Telegram.

ROME, Fib. 28.
A severe battle resulting in flfcfuiter 

defeat by the Italian troops of 
Turkish forces and their Arab allies, 
with great losses, is reported, accord
ing to despatches received here from 
Honis, also known as Tebda, 70 miles 
east of the city of THpoli, 06 the 
coast line. The engagement occurred 
at Mount Morgheb, lying some dis
tance behind the town. The Turks 
and Arabe had taken np a strong 
position on the slopes, where they 
were attacked by the Italian infantry 
and artillery. After a battle, lasting 
all day, the Italians put the enemy to 

■ flight by storming the heigths. The

Frozen Pickled Salmon,
6c. lb 3-lb. pkgs.Miss Linton, 

.Miss, Hayward and Mrs. Brehm, skip.
To grow hair after it has fall 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tot 
Dressing, will positively create
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beâutif 
of hair, frqe from Dandruff, ua 
VIA once a day and watch t
suits.

SALVIA is guaranteed to si 
ling hair and restore the hail 
natural color. The greatest H
or known. At McMurdo’s.

Pickled Trout, POTATOES, CABBAGE, 
TURNIPS, CARROTS,, 
PARSNIPS, BEETS.
CholleVs Mixed Vegetables, 

cehts cake.

PARTY AT BRITISH HALL. — 
Twenty-five young ladies invited 
their gentlemen friends to a- party at

Tea was
6c. lb

the British Hall last night 
served at 6 p.m., and after that games 
•were indulged in to 10 p.m. The af
fair was very successful and the gen
tlemen’ desire to thank the’ladies for 
their kindnesa, especially Mias Ethel 
Fleet, who organize^ the affair. Thefe 
will likely be a return , party next 
month.

DUCKWORTH ST. & 
.QUEEN'S ROAD.

I^A^^*AA*I**A****1* m “iVvvvviriyxfSVIAfLR
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NEVER ANY FAILURE 
0,1 DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN '

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

Annual Report
OF THE ST. VINCENT DE PACE 

SOCIETY, 1911.

In presenting our Annual Report 
for 1911, our first duty is to return 
our sincere thanks to the public for 
i heir very generous response to our 
appeal for contributions, and no doubt 
it will please them to know that on 
account Of their liberality a large 
amount of destitution was relieved.

The number of people relieved dur
ing the past winter was the largest 
in the history of the Society. .

Tin Factory was opened as usual 
and a number of people availed of 
this means of . employment to help 
them ovejr the winter.

We m-V, submit the Treasurer's Re
port and hope it will meet with your 
approval and that of the public, to 
whom we must again appeal for as
sistance in carrying out the work.

— - Respectfully submitted,
C. W. RYAN, -President.
MICHAEL M. WALSH, Secretary.

TREASURER’S REPORT, 1911.
Dr.

To amount received from all
sources...........................$2,296.72

Cr.
By am't expended for coal.

food and net- making. . $2,218.24 
Balance on hand .... 78.48

$2,296.72
(Sgd.) WM. O'BRIEN. Treasurer. 

Audited and found correct,
(Sgd.) Jas. J. Power, Wm. J. Trel- 

egan, Auditors.
Ÿ. Feb. 28.
[sentenced >to LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS
r the murder To St Vincent de Paul Society.

His Grace Archbishop Howley
(yearly bequest of the late Hon. J 
Talbot), $200; collected at T. A. Club

I. Feb. 28. I rooms, $28.40; collected at K. of C.
of Sweden, roms, $39.35; 'Longshoremen’s Pro

: Connaught, tective Union (proceeds of card tour
nament), $50.50; Star of the Sea As
sociation (proceeds of lecture by Rev.

■am. Fr. .O’Callaghan), $53.58; Franklin &
ton, C„ one ton coal; J. J. Mullaly & Co.,
d. Feb. 28. one ton coal; Employees of Harvey’s
motion re- Butterine Factory, $6.20.
eaker giving $25.00—Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.
of the Gov- $20.00 each—Harvey & Co., Bowring

.abour mem- Bros., Ltd., Reid Nfld. Co., Hon. John
rnment. two Harris.

$12.00—Ayre & Sons.
$10.00 each—Hearn & Co., James 

Baird. Ltd., Geo. Knowling. J. D. 
Ryan, J. A.. Alan Goodridge, D. Mon- 
rce, J. J. Tobin, Miss Agnes Walsh, 
Jna. Parker.

$8.00—Judge Conroy.
$7.00—His Grpce Archbishop How- 

ley.
$5.00 each—Marshall Bros.. D. A. 

Ryan, Jno. Cormack, W. H. Crowdy, 
F. J. Mprris, Sir E. D. Shea, J. V. 
O’Dea, Geo. Neal, Nicholas Walsh, Sir 
W. H. Horwood, J. McLoughlan, H. 
J. 'Brownrigg. Steer Bros.. Campbell 
& McKay. R. G. R.. P. J. Shea, Baine 
Johnston & Co., T. J. Edens, J. M. 
Kent. Rev. Bro. Kennedy. Jas. Haw, 
John Sullivan, W. S. Monroe, Thos. 
Walsh. Smith Co., Ltd., Royal Stores.

Bay de East, A. S. Rendell, “BUI 
Sykes,” M. G. Winter, M. P. Cashin, 
Rev. Bro. Culhane,. Jas. Morey, Em
pire W. W. Co., G. M. Barr, Friend, 
G. Browning & Son.

$4.00 each—Martin Hardware Co., 
A. H. Murray, Thos. McNeil, Jas. 
Stott, Jas. Boggan, Thos. Kavanagh, 
J. S. Winter, C. O’N. Conroy.

$3.00 each—Ice Truc.kmen, W. A. 
O’D. Kelly, Dr. Brehm, Friend, Har
vey’s Butterine Factory, D. J. Greene, 
J. McGregor. Jas. P. Cash, F. J. Con
nors, Furlong. & Conroy, Agnes Mit
chell.

$2.50—Nfld. Clothing Factory.
$2.00 each—W. A. B. Sclater, B. J. 

McGarry, O'Flannlgan & Co., Hor
wood Lumber Co., Bennett Brewing 
Co.. U. S. P. & P. Co., F. B. Wood. 
Dicks & Co., Gear & Co., E. H. & G. 
Davey, P. F. Moore. C. P. Eagan, Geo. 
Turner. Z., F. W. Bradshaw, P. Ken
nedy, M. O'Regan, H. J. Stabb & Co., 
Wm. Campbell, Thos. Coady, Chas. 
Hutton, W. H. H., L. E. Keegan, J. J. 
Murphy, Mrs. R. H. O'DwyeK Angel 
Engr. & Supply Co.. P. J. Fortune, M. 
& E. Kennedy, A. W. O'Rlelly, Pope's 
Furniture Co., Mark Chaplin, *J. A. 
McKenzie, P. , Laracy, R. Templeton 
N. ViAnicombe, J. J. St. John, Chron
icle Pul). Co., F. McNamara. R. C. 
Power, Robinson & Co., Miss , M 
Walsh, A. Harvey & Co., Ed. English 
M. Connors, P. C. O'Driscoll, Wm. 
Clouston, H. D. C., King George. 
A. A. Parsons, M. W. My rick, J. J. 
Healey, C. Callahan, J. Callahan, Rev. 
P. Kelly, J. J. Channing, Wm. Frew,
C. E. Meehan, Garrett Byrne, E. J. 
Horwood, A. Carnell, Mrs. McCourt 
W. F. Donnelly," J. Trelegan, H. F. 
Bradshaw, J. J. Henley, Alex. Scott 
Standard Mfg. Co., Shea & Co., Wm 
P. Shortall, Ed. Sinnott, W. J. Her
der, W. & G. Rendell, E. J. Kleley, V 
Renouf.

$1.50—A. Hiscock.
$1.00 each—J. Meehan, S. Garrett 

Miss Southcott, Hayward & Co., Mrs 
Mitchell, Jas. P. Howley, Mrs. R. F. 
Hayes, Mrs. T. Godden, Mrs. T. Cook 
Miss Lunergan, Friend, W. J. Savin 
J. W. Hayes, Mogue Power, W. J 
Higgins, I,. A. Hanaford, E. Burnham 
Capt. French. W. C. Brophy, W. Bow 
man. I. C. Morris. J. M. Spearns, E. F 
Carter, W. F. Butler. J. Ryan, J 
Wiseman, Jas. Reid, J. Hearn, D. J 
Quinn, W. F. Courtenay, Thos. Mor
ris, H. W. LeMessurier. S. D. Bland 
ford, D. Clateney, J. Benedict, Miss 
Carberry, A. McNamara, Walt. Clous
ton, H. Courtenay, McCarthy Bros.. 
Friend, Wm. Malcolm, D. Galway, T. 
J. Aylward, Miss M. Furlong, Jas. 
Dobbin, Mrs. Thos. O'Neil, J. F. Mee
han, A. Connors, M. O'Brien, Soper & 
Moore, B. W. Hennessey, R. G. Ash 
J. J. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Grace, Johi 
Callahan. J. P. Scott, Friend, 1 
Nangle, C. Cahill, Dr. Anderson, Jar 
Cormack, W. J. Carroll, P. Dalton, H
V. Simms. I. F. Perlin. M. Connolly 
Thos. Earles, W. J. Sharpe. J. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. P. Shortall, W. H 
Goobie, M. J, Summers, A. D. Rankii 
& Co., T. J. Duley, A. G. McCoubrey
W. H. Bartlett, S. O. Steele, Jos 
Nugent, Thos. Curan, W. A. Slattery 
Wm. Quinn, Rennie Baking Co'., M. K 
Greene, E. J. B., M. A. Baetow, M 
.Corbett, W..E. Beams, D. Dooley, Jas. 
Harris, H. H. Cowperthwaite, J. F. 
Downey, Wm. Clapp, Thos. Clift, M 
Power, R. Clancy, J. Adrain, Barnes 
& Co., W. G. S., P. Clark, H. B. Chafe 
Mrs. Gearin, J. J. Trelegan, Tasker 
Cook, Wm. Gray, P. H. Cochrane, P. 
J. O'Rlelly.

50c. each—Friend, J. Clouston. T. S. 
Devine, F. H. Simms, Jas. Cooper. 
Miss Donnelly, M. Smyth, H. Hutch
ings, A. H. Seymour, John Kean, Dr. 
Stafford, Capt. Bonia, Miss Viguers.
D. Kent, Friend, P. Barry, O. K., Mrs 
Foley, Friend, Charity, David Brien. 
H. Brophy, G. Corbett, S. B. Kesner. 
Mrs. O’Regan, J. J. Malone, "Day
light," Mrs. Kearney, Friend. Friend 
M. A. Halleran. Mrs. C. Buckley, Pat 
Hagerty, Mrs. Ryan, Barbara, Wm. 
Ryan, Friend, Friend, Friend. Capt. 
Nicholls, Mrs. Gallon, A. H. Martin. 
J. J. R., Miss Morrissey.

20c. each—Geo. Morris, Friend 
Friend, T. J. M., G. P.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crlpb, 2 Days

<*rows flair Abundantly
This Is an age* of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day to a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair. I

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAL
VIA once a day and watch the re
sults. 1

SALVIA to guaranteed to stop fal- 
•ling hair and restore the hair to Its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vis- 
or known. At Mckfurdo’s. ____ '

Thief Gets
Six Months.

The sailor, one Pond, who was ar
rested for the larceny of $30, which 
amount he took out of Ludwig Hod- 
nod's trunk, appeared before His 
Honor Judge Knight yesterday. The 
accused pleaded guilty to the charge. 
On being asked by the Judge it he de
sired to be tried by a jury in the Su
preme Court or before him. he chose 
the latter, and was sentenced to six 
months' hard iabôr. The Inspector 
General submitted eyldence In the 
case showing that wbeh Pond victim
ized his friend, he made a sworn de
position that he -had been relieved of 
half the amount stated, having the 
stolen cash In his pocket -at the same 
time. It 1% likely he will be tried for 
perjury.

One Dose Makes 
Indigestion Go.

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness and other 
Stomach misery vanishes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or you feel bloated after eating, and 
you believe it is the food which fills 
you; if what little you eats lies ( 
like a lump of lead on your stomach ; 
if there is difficulty in breathing after 
eating, eructations of sour, undigest
ed food and acid, heartburn, brash, or 
a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something te 
stop food fermentation and cure In
digestion.

To make every bite of food you eat 
aid in the nourishment and strength 
of your body, you must rid your 
Stomach of poisons, excessive acid 
and stomach gas, which sours your 
entire meal—Interferes with digestion 
and causes so many sufferers of Dys
pepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case 
is no different—you are a stomach 
sufferer, though you may call It by 
some other name; your real and only 
trouble to that which you eat does 
not digest, but quickly ferments and 
sours, producing almost any un
healthy condition.

A case of Pape's Diapepsin will cost 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, 
and will convince any stomach suffer
er five minutes after taking a single 
dose that Fermentation and Sonr 
Stomach is causing the misery of In
digestion.

No matter if you call you) troubli 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness 
or Gastritis, or by any other name— 
always remember that a certain curi 
is waiting at any drug store the mo
ment you decide to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any 
out-of-order Stomach within five min
utes, and digest promptly, without 
any fuss or discomfort, all of ant 
kind of food you eat.

VIA A HD’S UNIMENT (TRES

Inter-Colonial 
Hockey Match.

ST. JOHN’S TEAR DEFEATED BY 
WINDSOR BY 5 GOALS TO 4.

Before a large, excited and enthusi 
astic-gathering of spectators the thin 
Inter.-Colonial hockey match betweei 
Windsor and St. John's was played it 
the Prince’s Rink last night, the visit
ors succeeding in carrying off New 
foundland honors after playing Ovei 
time an extra half hour. The ice wa 
in poor condition. Four of the City': 
best men. since the visiters came 
here were laid off. It was no easy 
matter for Capt. Herder to selec1 
suitable men. After the arrival o! 
His Excellency the Governor ant 
suite the game was started. The of
ficials and line-ups were:

Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Timekeepers—W. J. MtiUn. (ftt;-' 

Mitchell (Windsor) ;x checker J. J 
Carmichael. Penalty, J. J. Vlnni 
combe.

Goal Judges — McPherson (City) - 
>lounce (Windsor).

City—N. Vinnicombe, goal; G. Het 
der, point; Marshall, cover; Colliei 
rover; Stick, right; Tobin, centre ’ 
Pinsent, left.

Windsor—Simpson, goal ; Bennett 
point; Patterson, "cover; Brayson. 
rover ; Sexton, right; Smith, centre* 
Rudolph, left

FIRST HALF.
Goals—1, Rudolph (Windsor), T 

mins.; 2, Stick (City), 4 mins.; 4 
Smith (Windsor), 17 mins.; 5, Tobir 
(City), 1 min.

Penalties—Collier (City), 2 mins.: 
Bennett (Windsor), 2 mins.; Colliei 
(City), 4 mins.; Brayson (Windsor)
2 mins.; Brayson (Windsor), 3 mins 
Total—City, 6 mins.; Windsor, 7 mins

SECOND HALF.
Goals—1, Sexton (Windsor), 1 

mins.; 2, Stick (City), 4 mins.; 3. 
Marshall (City), 21 mins.

Penalties—Herder (City), 2 mins. ; 
Brayson (Windsor), 4 mins.; Braysor 
(Windsor), 5 mins.; Rudolph (Wind
sor), 2 mins.; Pinsent (City), 2 mins.: 
Herder (City), 4 mins.; Herder (City)
2 mins. Total—City. 10 mins.; Wind 
sor, 11 mins.

THE MATCH.
At the opening the City team got 

opportunities but failed to score. Af
ter some clever work Rudolph scor
ed the first goal, three minutes from 
the start. Collier was now sent tc 
the fence and during his absence 
Gus Herder made a couple of clever 
runs. All the forward line then com
bined and made a vigorous attack on 
Windsor. Stick shot, which rebound
ed off Simpson Into the net, and the 
first goal for the City team was re
corded. After this the home team had 
the best of the game, but the defence 
of their opponents was excellent. 
Sexton, the Windsor right wing man, 
taking possession of the rubber in his 
own quarters, made a magnificent run 
and notched up the second goal. On 
resumption off play Brayson was pen
alized while Smith retired for repairs, 
the game being stopped. On again 
resuming p(ay, Pinsent made a fine 
dash but was frustrated In his at
tempt to stfore, by Paterson. Smith 
next dropped the disc behind "Nix. 
the third goal for Windsor. Scarcely 
h*d the puejk been put in play when

Tobin made a surprisingly good run 
and scored 'the second goal for the 
City. Very soon after half time 
sounded.

SECOND HALF.
Play was pretty furious and Sexton 

netted the fourth goal for Windsor 
four minutes from the start Stick 
scored the next goal for the City, and 
before the final solo sounded Mar
shall sent in the equalizer.

OVERTIME.
A 'play-off was necessary to decide 

the champions, first goal to win. The 
two captains decided to have a rest 
of five minutes, but twenty minutes 
had elapsed before the Windsor team 
returned from their dressing room. 
After a half hour's extra play Smith 
scored tne winning goal for the Wind- 
sorites. ,

MeMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Fish. 29. 1912.

We have just opened a line of rub
ber goods which will repay inspection, 
including Perfume Sprays—the very 
thing for Barber’s use-; Bulb Syringes, 
a reliable but Inexpensive line; Nip
ples—Tyrian and Excel, American 
style; and all rubber Eye, Ear and 
Ulcer Syringes. These are from the 
Tyrain Rubber Company and are good, 
well made, and serviceable stock.

Pine Tree Lozenges are of service In 
all cases of cough, £old, or horseness 
In slight cases they are generally suf
ficient. to perform a cure; in more 
severe ones they are a useful adjunct 
to more radical treatment. A lozenge 
or two used on going out in the morn
ing will often check thé onset of a 
cold or chill. Price 25c. a box.

Cape Report-
special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind W.N.W., fresh, weather dull ; 

preceded by snow; ice packing on 
land west clearing on east side. The 
S. S. Invermore passed in at 9.25 -a.m. 
A three masted schr. is in sight in ice 
near Cape Ballard, her signals cannot 
be distinguished from here, the S. S. 
Invermore will probably distinguish 
them in passing her, she’s apparently 
deeply laden and have no sails set. 
Bar. 29. Ther. 38. __________ ,

NO CftSCftRET"USER 
EVER HUSJIEADUCHE.

A 10 cent box will keep your liver,
stomach and bowels clean, pure 

and fresh for mouths.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath —always trace them to 
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
in th6 bowels or sour, gassy stom
ach. i.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-abeorbed into the 
blood. When thjs poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, 
sickening headache.

Pelts, cathartic pills, oil and pur- 
rative waters force a passageway for 
j. day or two—yes—but they don't 
take l ie poisons out and have no ef
fect upon the liver or stomach.

Cast .irets immediately cleanse and 
reguli le the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and .fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess- bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the .decomposed waste 
matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means inside 
cleanliness and a clear head or 
months. Ask any of the millions of 
Cascaret users If they ever have 
headache.

All Hope 
Not Abandoned
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Feb. 28.
The Government to-night acknow

ledges its failure to settle the dispute 
between the coal owners and miners. 
By breaking the rule of necessary 
silence, which .heretofore had been 
rigidly observed during the course of 
the negotiations, an official statement 
has been issued regarding the pro
posals submitted by the Prime Minis
ter to the representatives of the own
ers, and miners. The statement be-" 
gins by declaring that the Govern
ment is satisfied there are cases in 
which underground workers are not 
able to earn a reasonable minimum 
wage. The Government is further 
satisfied that the power to earn such 
wage should be secured to each dis
trict, with an adequate safeguard' to 
protect employees from abuse. The 
Government is prepared to confer 
with the parties concerned, as to the 
best method of giving practical effect 
to the conclusions by means of district 
conferences, a representative by the 
Government to be present at each. In 
the event of failure to arrive at a 
settlement within a reasonable time, 
the representatives of the Government 
to decide jointly any outstanding 
points. These proposals, continues 
the statement, were considered by re
presentatives of coal owners this 
afternoon, with the result that those 
in the Federation area, which includes 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Midlands, and 
North Wales, accepted; adding that It 
is expected the Government will 
make such arrangements as would 
secure agreements arrived at be 
binding on both sides for a reasonable 
time. Durham and Cumberland em
ployers also accepted the proposals. 
They were rejected, however, by Nor
thumberland, Scotland, and South 
Wales coal owners, also by represen
tatives of the smaller districts of 
Forest of Dean, Bristol. Glouceter, 
Somerset. More than 60 per cent, of 
the coal trad” counties has accepted 
the proposals; but the National Miners 
Federation replied by adopting the 
following resolution : “There can be 
“no settlement of the present dispute 
“unless on the principle that an in
dividual minimum wage for all un
derground workers is agreed to by 

■“coal owners."
At the request of the Prime Minis

ter, representatives of both parties 
agreed to be available for further con- • 
sultation this morning. Thus ends 
official statement, but it is evident the 
situation offers hardly the remotest 
chance of reaching a settlement in 
time to avert a national coal strike.

LATEST.
LONDON, To-Day.

That all hope not yet lost is the best 
that can be said of the coal situation, j

Dropped Dead.
Special to Evening Telcgra,m:

MEREDITH, N.H., Yesterday.
William Hutchings, of St. John's 

dropped dead at'Portsmouth, N. H.
All hats fit well down over the 

head; startling combination of color 
i are unknown. A touch of red usually j 

a knot or small rosette of velvet, ap- \ 
pears recently on black hats. The I 
small hat, in width, has appeared and j 
conquered ; the large ostrich feather j 
is daily increasing in size.

Hundreds during the past few days have visited our 
Store and secured some of the

Now offered at

20 cts.,
WHY DON’T YOU?

You can secure during the next few days decided

Bargains
At 20c, per Article ; or,

OPïiPGoods worth 30 and 35 cents per yard, for

2oc. per yard.
You may ask why this is being done. Our reason : 
Surplus stock of Winter Goods and want of space 
for Spring and Summer Goods now being purchased.

BE IN TIME
and secure some of our 20c. BARGAINS.

R. TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street.

V

Aik year Druggist for \

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine). 

Cores:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

Delightful Taste.

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Fairville, Sept, 30, 1902.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article 
and we use it as a sure relief for 
sore throat and chest. When I tell 
you I would not be without it if the 
price was one dollar a bottle, I mean 
It.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

j To keep out weevils or any little 
; pests from the small breakfast foods 

which come in pasteboard boxes cut 
1 off a small portion of one corner of 

the box and force a cork into the 
: opening made. Another decided ad- 
1 vantage a trout this is that by taking 
• out the cork the food can be poured 
, in a small stream directly from the 
| box to the boiling water without the 

use of further utensils.

Don’t choose your own glasses. 
There is danger in haphazard selec
tion. Call on TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist. Examination free.—ad.tf

You judge a Man by the company he keeps,
likewise you can know what to expect from» 
Soda Water which win approval amongst 
discriminating people-
Wherever refinement and good taste prevail 
you will find men keen in their apprecia
tion of the delightful flavor and absolute 
purity of Reliable Soda Water.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
’PHONE—V®. S.

A Royal Smoke 
BENGAL

Lillie Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents.

TOBACCO STORES.
=1 ■

Mlnard’s Liniment Ceres Garget in
Cows.
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WEATHER FOThe Evening Telegram, St. John's,
TORONTO, Noon. - 

fresh north westerly 
moderately cold to-day

ROPER'S, Noon. — I 
iï above.

KAIOXODDS andDID YOU EVER HAVE A Marine Meters.Good PHOTOGRAPH i “ Lest You Forget” we carry those goods. We offer.

■25 cases California Raisins, (3 crown. ) 50 caees Gleaned Currants.
100 cases Canned Fruits.

THIS ENGINE' 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast, of 
Maine. It is, the 
one which has 
given the best re- 

fcr

11 Cl IJII is for prompt settlements 
in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
âm willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

OF YOURSELF ?
If you have it was years ago.

Have a NEW ONE taken if you have not. 
.Don’t neglect it any longer.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry Street.

’Phone-768. Post Box—602.

50 boxes Sun -Paste.
25 cases “ Staple Strong ” Pickles. 100 boxes Sunlight Soap. 

Prunes and Evaporated Apples.

Prices liOw en These Goods .,

ROSSL

suits 

purposes
■ WRK obtainable.

It is noted 
,i for its sim

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power witli any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per et. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500 
Bore.........-,...........;.................. 64 in.

STORE!THE BIG
THEAT

Bed Room! Dining Room!
WE have just received a big shipment of BEDROOM and TUNING 

ROOM FURNITURE, all of the very newest designs.

Dressing Cases, Wash Stands, Wood and
Iron Bedsteads, Bedroom Chairs, Sideboards, 

Extenson Tables, Chairs—Buffet, Rockers, etc.,
In endless variety.

We invite inspection of the above, at any time, as our display is 
bound to please everybody.

Thursday, Friday &The worlds Best Alarm Clock is
Stroke BIG DOUBLEWeight of Motor......... ..........500 lbs.

J. LeDREAV & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and -intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where

flSf^Oith, Burkhi
Marie Rossi

In a very funny
entitled

Both MistAbsolutel^th^^mtot^Sleeirmeterjmade^ The 

Nicest looking, Best finished and most Reliable 

timepiece. Costs a little more then the or
dinary alarm clock but is worth it many times 

over.
“ Those who rise to be Big Men.
Rise early every morn—Big Ben.”

Price, #3.00 at

Miss Johnson ..Mai
An Artist................... ,i
A Hobo............... JoeCALLAHAN, CLASS * Co
3 Splendid Newfeb2,eoil

PicturesCommencing March ist and continuing 
up to April 12th, tickets will be sold at 
■Great!) Reduced'Rates to Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregon, and 
various other places on the Pacific Coast.

For full information apply to General 
Passenger Agent, or nearest Station Agent.

ItVA’ATiWVAhWWAV.WASWAV.W.V.V.V.V.V. ",

Bonnie Rossi
Sealers’ In Illustrated S

KF°Star 0 reliesti; 
operatic selections. 
Matinee Saturday ; -
novel for the

T. J. DÜLEY & Cos
See Our Window and Prices I!Tlie-Kelinhle Jewellers 

,afid 0|iti<'lniiN. young;‘"Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the 
Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down 
all our Hals. Eye Goggles, 5c. pair.

Bells and Shealhs, 23c. 

Sheath Knives, 14c. to 20c. 

Green River Sheath Knives, 22c. 

Pocket Knives, 6e. to 36c. 

Knives and Forks, 16c-to 20c. 

Spoons, 12c. to 50c. dozen

ehildren’s Hats,
25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c.

Ladies' Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c. to $1,80, Old Scotch
Remember the Name The kind you get at 

Scotland, Keep on as 
everywhere.

COuifJS. TOIX» A -
f5,8m,m,w,i",s Xlasgow

SPECIAL THIS WEEK !HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill THE BEST PLACE FOR
We are making a Special Offering this week of Plates &COSTUME CLOTH Winter Underwear ARTISTS MATeach.

Tin Pans and Kettles. 

Compasses, 60 cents.
Storm Boots ! 42 inches wide, in all the leading shades, at only 35c. a yard, 

Just the material for Ladies’ and Children’s Ccstumes. The 1‘ojiular Store for fti , 
the Artist and the Si

WILLIAM FREW - - Water Street Water Color Paints in pant 
Oil Color Paints in tubes. 
Purified Linseed Oil.
Pale Drying,Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpentine—Eng

^For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 
greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
Foot Soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women and

^j Extra high cut, water proofed

soit- leathers. Bellows Tongue,

HENRY BLAIR’S
Pipes, 15c and 20c. each. 

Also, the famous 

RODGER SKINNING KNIVES, 55c.

Martin Hardware Co.

Good Goods at Low Prices Hog Hair Brushes—round 
Sable Hair Brushes—round 
Drawing Pens—steel or brs 
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels. 
Colored Crayons in Cedar. 
Charcoal. Indian ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Bru

1100 Women’s Heavy Rib Cream Fleece lined Vests,
full sizes, long sleeves ; Our Special Price 27c. ea,

Chalk Drawing, in pkg: 
sheets, assorted colors 
x. fl in.. 25e. per pkge; 
ii in.. 40c. per pkge. 

Rope Brown Paper for Cra: 
lag.

Drawing Paper by the sheet 
Painting Canvas. Academy
Everything for the Artist' 

incuts kept ill Slot

Women’s Rib Cream Fleece Lined Knickers to match.
ARTISTS MATERIALS

ladies’ Grey Fleece Lined Knickers, all prices.
14 and The Popular Store for Requisites for 

■the Artist mid the Student.
Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Linseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpentine—English distill

ed.
Hog Hair Brushes—round-or fiat. 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Drawing Pens—^steel or brass.
Colored Crayons. v
Reeve's Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal, Indian Ink.
Art Paper for -Kinopake Bruahwork or 

Chalk Drawing,,in pkgs. of 100 
sheets, assorted colors, size 6*A 
x 9 in., 25c. per pkge; size 5% x 
9 in., 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas, Academy Board, etc.
Everything for the Artist’s Require

ments kept in -Stock.

DICKS & GO.,
febüfi.tf ' Popular Bookstore

Misses and Children’s Fleece Lined Vests and Pants
all sizes. 1To Nourish and Im

prove Your Stock.$2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50 
. . . $2.25, $2.50 to $3.75
. . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

ïhe White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st
S. B. KESNER, ■ ■ Proprietor

Men’s Storm Boots DICKS &Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes
Women’s Storm Boots feb20,t:

360 Pair Men’s Fleecy Lined Drawers, all sizes 
Lowest Prices.See the name “ MOLASSINE ” MEAL 

clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

360 Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, all sizes to match 
Drawers.

We are well known lor good value in Underwear.

A small let Ladies’ Colored Suede and Glace Kid Goves

: worth 8oc. to $1.00. Now for 50c. pair.BRASS and IRON BEDS.
HENRYAGENTS.

pay only a trifle

BLACK The Safe-CaWhat m do with Your Winter Evenings Then you will have i 
net that does all a v

ë
can do plus this m 
tant thing—protect 
■ÿî.pers from fire, thef 
and moisture. Meaat: 

price alone, anyone e 
ford to buy The Sat\ 
net. Measured by va 
one can afford to be 
out it.

J. J. ST. JOHN •We are Headquarters .-1er all the Popular and Entertaining Games.
Parches!, similar to Ludo............ ,45c.
Phaebe Snow, the latest game....65c. 
qalma, 45c.; Table Croquet .. ..45c.

• fish Pond, 40c.; Royal Ludo, 25 & 45c.
TÏfldledy Winks, ,40c.; Home Post. 40c.
Checker Board and Men, 16, 20, 25c. up
Ohesamen, from 40c. to.............$3.50
Dominoes, 15, 20, 25, 40, 50c. and up.
Bridge Sets, 80c., $1.20, $1.40 ând up
Whist Sets J...................$1.50 and up
■Whist Cards! ■ ■ . ;................. from 10c.
Picture Puzzles, 25, 40, 60 and . .75c.
Harmless Pistol Game, with Target,

75 and 90c.
Harmless.Rffle with Target .. ..$1.50 
Crokinole' Boards, '$2.50 and .. . :$5.50 
Ward Building, 20c.; Dr, Fusley, 25c.
Nations, 45c.; Peter Coddle .. ..25c.

Jolly Families, 15c.; Snap !.. ..16c. 
Marriage Auction, 45c.; M&ers, 15c. 
Sir Hinkel'Funnyduster, very .fcSjly, 

36c.
Sherlock Halmee. a roaring game, 60c. 
Pitt, almost too noisy for anything.

Moat magnificient display of all Brass and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City.

Unparalled values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while juet to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found Ihe number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

The schooner “ Fketley' 
is now discharging

350 Tons of 60c. " ” "
Jack Straws. 12 and ...... .. „ ,.I5c
Old Maid, 15 and .. . ....................;25c
Little Bo-Peep, 12c.; -Santa Claus. 
Dominoes, 12c.; Cinderella .. ..12c 
Madame Le Normand’s Cards of For

tune, 25c. v
Anagrams, 20c.; Filch ................. 26c
Old Glory, 20c.; 'Magic -Spelling, 25c.
The Country Storekeeper .............. 25c.
Captain Ai&ks .. ................ 8c.

WHY?

Genuine Mi SydneyBecause Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism
FRED. V. CHESMScreenedU. S. Picture and Portrait Co We'Sell it. Price—25 CÎS. bottle.

Askiydur Druggist for it—but see that you„get Sloan’s. COAL An IntelligentComplete House Furnishers Agent. ^ -I $100 monthly « 
iperp. No canva 
ilare. Press NymJ. A. ST. JOHN

Leckpfft, N.T,

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY
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